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the end of 1905 for $5.00.
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LAURIER. HAS 
SEVENTY MOW.
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THE RIOTS AT CROUCHING
INNSBRUCK

*
■ <r' **' ‘

FOR A SPRING.Y'n
'■ l ;

Official Returns Show That His Ma* 
jority in the Next House Will 
Reach That Figure --- Déclara* 
tion Day in St John***May be a 
Recount in London.

Result in Bad Blood Between Aus* 
trsans and Italians*==Inftamma= 
tory Addresses Made 
Hundred Students at Milan 
Shout “Down With Austria”*** 
The Austrian Premier is Firm.

■*-

THE GREATEST BATTLE OF THE 
WAR IS IMMINENT,

FiveS S 8

4f 1»

Japanese and Russian Armies Within 400 
Yards of Each Other at One Point on 
the Shakhe Rider - Operations Near 
the Korean Border.

■house. The proceedings passed 08 
very quietly.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
returns in the elections have been 
nearly all received and show that the 
government will have a majority of

As Halifax Heard it.Vv
BalKax) N. S. Nov. 7:—(Special)— 

The railway bridge across the east 
river, between New Glasgow arid 
Steltarton, collapsed this morning 
as a heavy freight train was passing 
over it. The tender and eight cars 
went dawn, but tne engine remained 
on the track. So far as known at 

killed or mju~4<

Innsbruck, Nov. 6,-Disorders were took a train for Vienna to avoid ar- 
renewed late this evening. A mob Nov 6._prime Minister
paraded the streets whistling and Von Koerber this afternoon had a 
catcalling and throwing fireworks un- stormy interview with Herr Brier,
, of the horses of the Gen- Vice Burgomaster of Innsbruck, and

csrs SS SSTÏÈ
sasr.JtSS-sffi srsszszsssf*"-the rioters, and closed the road to MUan Nov 6.—About five hundred 
the Imperial Palace tosU students today gathered in the center

Iimsbruck, NoV.- 6.—The body oitne the dt crying “Down with Aus-
artist Prezzey, ”ho ^aS tria”, and called to the balcony of
through the heart with a ! hi„ hotel the Innsbruck correspondent
during the r,otl^.h^Te of 11 Corriere Della Sera, who had
Nov. 3, was buried this afternoon to from that place after]
the Innsbruck cemetery, in the pre- J severely maltreated by

.sence of a great crowd and with to- Stibaequently four Ger-
posing ceremonies. Perfect order was whQ were sitting in a cafe be-
maintained.  . „„„ singing “The Watch on TheAfter the funeral "Rhine’^Requests that they cease
ed the streets singing German patri mgt with turther insults and
otic songs, and three thousand ^ople ti that the Italians were
assembled in Maria T«  ̂J™ cowards. A fight, in which sticks 
where Deputies Berger apA Stem do ^ uaed then ensued and, a num- 
livered inflammatory ; her of persons were injured. The po-
t^ fled to^toe station where they , «ce, however, restored order.

70.
The last returns for Pontiac, were 

brought down from the far north to
day, and elect Bradbazon conserva
tive by 80 of a majority.

By provinces they are as follows:—
Cons. I/ present no one wasLibs. 

........... 39
Province 
Ontario... —
Quebec.............
New Brunswick................ . 7
Nova Scotia... ... ... ...18 
P. E. Island... ...
Manitoba................
N. W. T...................
B. C.......................
Yukon.....................

47 In St. John.'4 Iii.54
This is declaration day in connect 

tion with the recent federal election 
and as a result considerable interest 
is being manifested.

For St, John city and county 
Sheriff Ritchie opened court at 10 
o’clock this morning and the attend
ance was limited, those present being 
confined to 'the candidates Daniel and 
O’Brien, newspaper representative# 
and the officers of the court.

Sheriff Ritchie submitted the in
dividual polling booth returns and 
after a general totalling declared Dr. 
Daniel and Dr. Stockton, the two op
position candidates elected as repre
sentatives from St. John in the Do- 
mjmpn house.

Fpr the city Dr. Daniel’s total vote 
was 4881 and Mr. O’Brien’s 3670, or 
a majority of 1211.

For the city and county, Dr. Stock- 
ton’s vote’was 5601 and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown’s 4965. Dr. Stockton’s ma
jority was 636.

After the declaration by the sheriff,
R. O’Brien moved a vote of thanks 
to thq sheriff,. deputy sheriff, and de
puty returning officers expressive of 
appreciation of the impartial manner , 
in which they discharged their duties. 
They have all by their faithful work 
proved very useful in conducting the 
official work of rhe campaign.

Dr. Daniel in seconding the vote of 
thanks paid a tribute' to the efficient 
work of the officials referred to.

The sheriff on behalf,of himself and 
his deputies returned thanks for the 
kindly references made and he assur
ed the mover and seconder that the 
kind words were duly appreciated.

6

low tide poweçfjil pumps were start- cavaliy by long detours frequently 
ed in thé présente- of naval officers of, appear in the rear of the Japanese 
ed m the p were outposts withm a mile of the gates
*». ““knd tv mud PS Ten- of Hamheung, immediately disap-
quickly Choked by mud wn^n pearing upon thc japane8e infantry

The officer in cha^e Asserts that a » 8ortie ,r°“ the to"nasTh=
now method wii, be tsed and another tS

sed deteonination to^aCncv6. success proylsioni£g Hamheung where two
in spite of all o * • , thousand troops are now quarter-

Acting on Japanese ^ advices, t e ^ T)lousandK o{ tons of army
lishCPthe government stores are being transported from 
lish t g Hahho to Hamheung, a distance of

13 miles over an excellent road. The

I
Mukden,-Nov. 7:—The Russian and 

Japanese armies exeending from Ben- 
siaputze East to the Liao River, at 
places are almost within a stone’s 
throw of each other.

72.142Total
This makes a majority of 70 out 

of a house of 214.
At Bensia- 

four hundred.putze not more than 
yards separate the advance parties* 
At Husangshantse the Russian centrie 
has thrown advance poets across the 
Shakhe river, Both armies are still 
strengthening their Operations all a- 

The slightest move-

ln Manitoba.The Japanese are
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—(Special) 

—Completed returns for Marquette 
gives Roche conservative, 70 major
ity Lake, conservative leads in 
Qu’Appelle by 33 with 12 small polls 
to hear from.

i
Korean fin 
cided 1t<?
mints,' depending upon the Japanese 
mints to coin the new currency. This 
decision , while it secures more strong
ly Japanese control over Korean fi
nances,- can result only in great ben
efit to trade conditions, and meets 
general1 approval. The recently ap
pointed bureau for investigation .of 

,-tho finances of the imperial Korean 
household discovered a shortage of 
ten million yen, whereupon the bur
eau was immediately abolished by 
imperial edict. It is evident that a 
closer investigation was undesired, 
the disclosures probably implicating 
those higher in authority.

long the line, 
ment on either side is the sign for 
firing which occasionally lasts all, 
night. The Russians are using six 
inch guns on the railway which must 
greatly harass the Japanese, Unl- 
doubtcdly the most decisive, if not- 
the greatest battle of the year will 
be fought in the vicinity of the Shak- 

The Russians are confident 
of their ability to hold their posi
tions. The soldiers are building mud 
houses for winter head quarters. The 
nights continue cold but the days are 
bright and crisp.

Montreal, Nov. 7:—(Special)—That 
the fall of Port Arthur would bring 
about the dnd of the war through 
tfie intervention of the pdwer^.WftS 
the opinion expressed by Hon. T. 
Nosse of Ottawa, Consul General of 
Japan at the Windsor hotel, today.

Discussing the Dogger Bank out
rage of the Baltic fleet, Mr. Nosse 
said that it was undoubtedly inspir
ed with thc object of bringing about 
the intervention of England and the 
holding back of the Baltic fleet.

Affairs in Korea.
New York, Nov. 7:—A Seoul, Kor

ea despatch to the Herald, dated Oct 
28 v|a, Che Foo, Nov. 6, says: The 
efforts of the engineers to raise the 

which they have been 
six months, have ended 

At extreme

COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL.

SUIT WAS line of transportation is liable to in-
terruption by raids of Cossacks who MaV Be A ReCOUnt. 
a few days ago cut the tWphonc . .
near Sahho between Monson and London, On*., Nov. 7.—(Special).— 
Hamheung. A thousand Japanese The official count of the ballots cast 
patrol the roads night and day with,, in the Dominion elections tookplace 
strong support at various ports. In on Saturday before Returning. Officer 
garrison at Wonson arc an addition- Dtngman at which the majority for 
al thousand men giving a. total of Mr. Hyman was declared to be 33. 
Japanese forces on the east coast of A recount will be asked for and it is 
well inside 5,000. believed the majority will bo at least

The correspondent is informed by materially reduced, 
an official at Wonson that equality 
in size of the two armies will be les- 

i . soned by reinforcements of 10,000 •
Hamheung and which! have already left Japan. Nev-

* ertheless the Japanese authorities
KviingSU ng. display .evident anxiety which is au g-, 

v-7 ° i mented by the attitude of the Hem-
New York, Nov. 7:—A despatch to heung "natives, who are distinctly ra

the Herald from Wonson, Korea, via favorable to the Japanese occupation 
Che Foo, Nov. 6, says that 15.000 forming secret societies which pro- 
Russian troops are south of the Tu- ; mise speedy death to any Korean 
men river with 32 guns. Of this, discovered assisting Japanese troop^ 
number, 6,000 of the main body are thus making it very difficult to obr 
quartered at Kyungsung, 2,000 along, tain the much needed interpreters, 
the coast in tc*ra garrisons and 4,- j guides and coolies.
000 cavalry are throwing out weèt- Statements from theTse of
ward in small bodies, menacing the ces at Wohson indl“*e tJ9 this 
Japanese lines of communication and Wonson harbor as a naval base this 
railway construction between Pin | winter, harbors north being icte 
Yang and -. Wiju by frequent cross bound. » Phis is foreshadowed by
country raids. The remainder of 3,- ] arrival of tra*8p°^^fTienalling 
000 are in small scouting detach-, val stores aind complet g g 

The Russian apparatus.

DENIED.'
Frank Good Charged 

with Stabbing Paul 
Beautaugh Sent up 
at Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. R-, Nov. 7.—Frank 
Good charged with assaulting and 
stabbing Paul Beautaugh of Kings- 
clear was this morning committed 
for trial at the January tetm of the 
York circuit court. He will likely 
take speedy trial.

The Fredericton branch of the na
tional council of women have petit
ioned city council to enforce the bye
law to prevent expectoration on the 
streets and sidewalks.

•----------------- i»----------------- -

Judgment Given 
Today in the Ex* 
checquer Court.

Nov. 7.—(Special)—In the 
case of Theodore Bouchard v. the 
King, judgment was given in the ex
chequer court today dismissing the 
petition.

The suppliant claimed $1,166 as 
seizing
salo of the schooner Florida and her 

seized for infraction of the cus-

■
he river.

In York County.Ottawa,
Nov. 7:—(Special)—Fredericton,

Oswald S. Crocket, conservative was 
today officially returned to represent 
York in the- house of commons. The 

3096, Gibson,figures are,- Crocket,
2934. Majority for Crocket 162.

declaration had been 
made the candidates briefly address
ed the electors in the county court

!officer and informer out of After the

cargo 
tom laws.

Bouchard took passage
at St. Pierre, Miquelon, 

ï^î-ing learned that she had a cargo 
of liquor, which she intended smug- 

into Canada and attempted to 
her up<* reaching Canadian 

b. The cutter Constance, came 
and seized the Florida in the

THE QUEBEC 
CONSERVATIVES

on the SERVED IN 
MANY WARS.

ooner
sour-

dry goods
rTRADE.gl Decline to Put a Candi• 
dal# in *he Field in the 
Provincial Contest.

George G. Fraser, an 
Old Soldier* Dead 
in Woodstock, Ont.

Prices of Dress Goods 
and Men's Wear Ad- 
vancing. *1-

# Variag, at 
working for 
in a complete failure,

usual way. ,
Thie department declined to admit 

Bouchard’s claim. _ .
Ail application is said to be in cir

cula tion among conservatives in Car- 
letoA county, asking Mr. Kydd to re- 
signTin favor of Mr. Borden.

DEPLORABLE CONDITION.

ments to the south. I Montreal, Nov. 7.—In a manifesto 
issued tonight by Hon. E. J. Lynn, 
leader of the conservative party in 
this province,the public is informed 
the conservatives will take no part in 
the coming elections, for the reason

i

dropped
THE CASE

THEY MADE 
WILD DASH.

Woodstock, Ont. Nov. 7.—(Special).
—George Gordon Fraser, a veteran of 

. . many wars is dead here.
: successively in the Black Watch and 

. . A the Royal artillery. He passed*T’riftl fZrmilln.V Out OT through the Indian mutiny and part hhOFt it is claimed an unfair advan- 
- y, /.g. • I cri the Crimean war, andserved nine tage ^ag heen taken by the provin-

thc Dreyfus ^ rial government in cnlllng the elec-

Comes to Sudden £ S,™
_ . 1 wh.ich ho served he was in 17 bat- that the day after the federal vote, itEnd. ties, and received three wounds. He was annpunçcd that provincial nom*

| .............. • ! came to Woodstock in 1871. inations would take place on the 18,
Dover Del Nov 7:—A number of - Paris, . Nov. 7.—2.10 p. m.—The \-------------*---------— . and election on the 25th.

prisoners have made a = ^ ! HARCOURT MEWS JW Jf£S£L £
hunt which followed XU th. road, ' «... and M.te.ohn, oii.et, a.tmihed | .^‘.d S-VSTSi. $£ ÏÏJSTÏÏ

and marshes with pursuers for the to the military information bureau, went back to that city yester- so affirms that the course adopted iri
remainder of the day. The Sunday charged with appropriating funds t(J re_opcn his meat store, .which Quebec by the government is uncon-

conducted by which were need to secure evidence he will run there all the year except stitutiqnal and that the only thing 
. , . , t the time against Drey Ids, came to an abrupt the hot months. Miss" Bernice Pride left thepi was to protest. However

divinity students, and at the time ^ ^ ^ t(W,ay when the govern- 1 will reside with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. they do not abdicate their right to
they were due the prisoners, evident- mujd. announced that it had abejidon- ' Stuart for the winter and spring. hold the government accountable for.
ly t>y preconcerted arrangement,gath- cd jts case. The result is attributed I Rev. Mr. Champin, Methodist pas- its acts, at the proper time, but for
ered about the corridor entrance. As to the evidence of the Marquis de tor, returned today from a visit to the present they drop out of the

noened to admit the Gallilliel, former war minister, ex- Eastern Westmorland county. fight with their weapons in their
p ’ onerating the accused officer. j jjrs Benjamin Bailey has returned hands.. ' -------------4------------- from visiting friends in Campbollton. The manifesto has caused a commo-

keeper and students were hurled aside jr yi sw V 7 rrri Mrs (i)r ) Keith returned yesterday tion in the political world. The pres
and a dozen prisoners fled in all di- C l tÇT. WT UAILU from Richibucto. ent conservative representation in
rections They had not gone many ÇFDTflTTV T Ci T T Robert. G. Girvan of Rexton who the Quebec legislature is only seven
yards before jailors and visitors were S‘IO US LOSS, cam^from McGU. ti, vote on tfie 3rd. ^oven^ ^sej
in full cry after them, the prison of- , 10Tnyl^Tyed° a Hti^group of taught school both here and at,: tion of the Conservative party lcad-
ficials firing as they ran. o. . houses comprising what is known as Rexton. jers.
the fugitives quickly surrendered and pour jjile Run. several miles below 
only two succeeded in getting aw*y. this city. Hiey have at various 
They are Samuel Barett and Loeis j times been the rendezvous of Joseph 
Clarke the former of whom was re- ! Jefferson and scores of lesser lights 
centlv ’sentenced to a seven year 1 in the theatrical profession. Many 
term One of the divinity students, relic6 of the American stage, rare ■ 
a member of the Wilmington Confer- prjuts and play bills, autographed 

Academy football team over- : photographs,' water colors and char- 
Clarkc and tackled him. There ; coal sketches that cannot be replaced 

was a short but severe struggle. The were destroyed.' 
prisoner was getting the worst of it
when he drew a razor and compelled
his captor to release his hold.

a Mew View of the War.
n •*. 7 _(Special) i Halifax, N. S., Nov. 7.-(Special.)—Victoria, B. C., Nov. 7. G P ) Captain McDonald, his wife, two

-Count Lockwitzsk.v Russian p ^ afid tho crew of the barque
Utical exile and formerly all- ^ Sunny qouth, which was abandoned
colonel in the » " ^ has ^ jn ,at 30 long. (i4.
rive<l here from the Ormnt.^ whUe bound to Sekondi from Pensa-
years ago thei - British govern- cola, and who were rescued by steam- 
able a«'vicc8 ÎLJSÆ iSJSu^atier Beta, from Jamaica for Halifax 
Vtodiv#ostaokrt’and for this reason and reached here today by that steamer.
rCwns° comi^lkd to^fî-onf Sib^îa One of the members of the Master 
«Count Lockwitzky at- Bakers Association informed the
into China. . . , Russjan Times today that no decision wastributes the faüure o^ the Russ ^ la9t Friday night in re-
fw 'tho sol'd^r àre ftghting gard to cutting the price of bread
reuse they are in an extremity and as may have been gathered from the

for Iny definite purpose.. published report.

back from
the ARCTIC.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—A prominent feature 
of the dress goods situation is the ad
vancing tendency that is notiçedble oh 
all lines. One of the most important 

broadcloths, and

/ He served

A advances has been on
while in certain directions thig has re- ,.Greenland Expedi. 
SSS ïSs euumi andæarÆssësgs ■ sriwj Valaableprofit is to be secured. Wool rs still go- OomrdS
ine up in price, and supplies are short. jpnP
The European market although not do- Mvlius Erick-
Dieted to £ch an extent as the American Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—My Hus itriCK

1d8e^vnthe“fo“eCsk^ hâ^m T ! sen's expedition after two, years and 
ports from the west ard to the effect that j a exploring Greenland, returne
à^lies^f carA°wooïyaerre8 ioTand'the | today with valuable ethnographical 

is now opening. If^the , ^ gcientific records, the explorers
lived with the natives study- 

and customs.
was

A «.errible menace to Great Britain 
exists* in the immense number of fee
ble Aiinded children among the popu- 

According to the late esti- 
there arc 50,000 epileptic chil- 

in the United Kingdom, and
hundred is feeble mind-

Convicts in Delà* 
ware Prison At* 
tempt to Escape 
and two Succeed.

latio n.
mate onehren
child! in every . .

(.Of late years special -provision 
Jeen made for these unfortunates 
-tools in which po other children 

■eceived. There the feeble-mind
ed a re trained until they are sixteen 
vear; 1 old, and then they are turned 
out m the world. There is no pow
er t» restrain them, and they bring

.__ , =nd miserv for themselves and importing seasona*°U% At acting of the Nation-
ai Association for the Feeble-Minded America and South Alrica are to the ef- 
ronlntly held in London to discuss fect that values are quoted substantially 
’pathetic subject one of thespea ™s pne^ Jor

said that the Magdalene homes , * at about 20 per cent and for South beard from May 
are failed with girls^in their ^.and Afncan^ate^^XO^per cent colony of West Greenland, where K

to indicate the most radical change in i d a(ter much hardship and stlf
«a» « ■»—

years. In the first place comparatively 1903, reported that they^d tfie expedition on Saunders Is. 

respect to yarn the situation ™ even pitiable state of destitu-sd8se«- cv“an“SiS» !i^ mCoun? Moltke, the artist o 
S on the part of spinners of worsted the expcdition was very ill at that 
yams. Because of the mitlook H is eg- . The explorbrs in company of

/ their reliance feeing upon eggs whiéh
_____ Jr -wore to be (bund in good supply on

Hb N MR. FITZPATRICK MA Y ç-Jtî-uS’Æ 
r TAKE MR. BLAIR’S PLACE. •S'JJSïïSU”ïï,rs
X Build a new boat.

ed.
has 
ill sc
are

othci having
ing their language 

The Erickson . expedition

services, generally are
*

the 21, at the Danishkers.

of 97 cases 
d 37 per cent, were mentally de- 

The majority, it is said, 
imbecility, and flood1 the

out
the door was 
students, there was a rush.

fou: Door-ficieipt.
drift! into 
workliouses and prisons.

I —--------- 4-------------
0nl of the largest gold nuggets ov

er foSund in Colorado was recently 
Oirkrld up at the Snowstorm placer 
L p/ark County, between Alma and 
Faix Play » wc‘ehs IJ ounces and 

ket value of ÿJOUU. per cefft.
a mj

BAD RAILWAY ACCIDENT 
AT NEW GLASGOW TODAY.

gun

* took Tender and Seven Cars Crush a Railway 
Bridge and Pile up in the Streams Be* 
neath ***
Escape Was Mira culous.

Report in Ottawa that He Will be Made 
(Chairman of the Railway Commission 
\nd Mr. Aylesworth Will be Minister 

...Sir Wilfrid Going South.

- EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The evangelical alliance met this 

morning in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. 
Rev. Dr. 6-ates 1st vice-president oc
cupied the chair. There were present. 
Rev. Dr’s Wilson and Fotheringham, 
and Rev. Messrs. Appell, Nicholson, 
Cohoe, Young, Floyd, Howard, Clarke 
Nôbles, Hamilton and D. Long. 
Rev’s Prosser and Prichard were in
troduced by the president. A paper 
on the subject of Church Union by 
Rev. Mr. Nicholson was treated in 
an able manner. A discussion of the 
subject followed, participated In by 

Fotheringham, and Rev’s

WIRE TAKEN 
TO HALIFAX. Ko One Was Injured But

of Justice
Truro Nov 7.—(Special.)—At two the gap the van was brought to a 

o'clock ’this morning a special east standstill just at the wrj.v of the 
bound freight train crashed through gap on the opposite side, 
one of the centre spans of,the New No one was mjuron. The cars are 
niAswow railway bridges'and the- now lying in the water and the wreck 
escape of tho whole crew was almost ijj a horrible sight. There is already 
miraculous The tender broke from a large wrecking crew clearing away 
the engine and went to the bottom preparatory to rebuilding the bridge, 
with seven cars. The engine was de- Traffic will lx, suspended for some 
railed but remained on the broken time. Conductor Black was in charge 
ends of the rails on one side amd of tho train and driver CjMUj-bçlj was 
after gevep cave had gpne thr9uBh. 9» epgiRc,

x- „ n._,'Soecial)—Sir pose Mr. Borden in any safe c°asti"

;.«,=« a «SSAJfSiS
his Ibflice in Eastern block. Asked U day when all the ministers are ex- 
„„ M * vlesworth was to be provided pected to be present.“ seat Sir Wilfrid replied that Sir Wilfrid will leave in about two 

s ,aL . omvr>nP of two, in the weeks for the South for a lest.
„id ha e Jx>c yne of these Report is current today that Hon. 

,, ' Q wh‘ere he could Chas. Fitzpatrick will be chairman of
•1acted by acc,a,nation. Bla^tnS In thafea^

ov ’^clamati'y b°y'th« conser- Mr. Aylesworth would become mmis- 
s, then the liRals will not op- j ter of justice,

Will

Rev. Dr.
Wilson, Nobles, Howard, Pritchard, 
Long and Cohoe. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Nicholson.

A commitce was appointed to make 
arrangements for the week of prayer, 
and to report at the December meet
ing.

wit] e
he
provminrc
was Il>ê
Mr.X tion
native
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, TSO't«r
OF INTEREST 
TO CANADIANS.

WOMEN AS
OFFICIALS.

or anything else that .may be useful.’
So Jack lit a second candle and 

went upstairs, while Piggy began his 
task of overhauling the lower regions 

fqund enough
pieces of cord to make two service- jfn Interesting Jlnnounce- 
able ropes, each of about twenty „
feet. Even « they were not needed ment by the Canadian 
for climbing on the leads, they would , .
doubtless be useful for hauling up Society Of NOW TOrK.
findfng^l^^n^^LrhaU amour's At a récent meeting of the Exe- Women have become an indispen- 

ransaeking. all he could muster were cutive Committee of the Canadian sable factor in the German postal 
a screwdriver, a chisel' without a Society of New York-, a program of telegraph and telephone service, it 
handle, and. an iron bar, which ap- entertainments for the members and *»?“• in spite of the conservatism 
narently had once been some part . . . . .. which prevented the utilization ofof a small bedstead, a child’s cot the,r guesta was arran8ed ,or the feminine activities in public work in
probably. months of November and December. Germany until nearly half a century

“Soft iron and cast at that," he Thu evening of November 19 will be | later than in France and England,
muttered, as he balanced it in his designated as ‘‘Ladies’ Night”, when United States Consul Monaghan of
right hand, surveying it with dissat- a special dinner and entertainment Chemmtz, in his recent commuruca- 
isfaction. “However something in will bo provided for the members and ! t*on t° the United States ConJtms- 
the shape of a lever we must have, their guests, including ladies, jsioner of Commerce and Labor re-
and this is the best I can find. It The annual dinner will be held on I views briefly the_ conditions and re
strikes mo that Jack and I-or rath- the evening of December 6th. Bepre- quirements which are of interest as 

T for the blame is on me-have aentativo men of Canada and the showing the progress of women in 
been * a bit too preciptate. Had we ! United States will be the guests of the fatherland, 
only been content to wait another the Society. An instructive program It is not every women whp can ob- 
dav we might have had'a glazier’s of speeches and music has been or- tain a position m the German postal 
diamond, a saw to saw round locks, "Jf»'" ^his occasion. «ervjce.so strict are the government
„ . , , r,_v wi.iio Tnrki T-h® Canadian Society is composed regulations respecting age, character,iTthtt 3” of three hundred and forty, members, education and health. A government

, * _ A .. , .. . all Canadians by birth, now residing medical examiner pronounces upon
Piggy had returned to tha kitchen, and engagé in business in the City the health, which must be perfect;

and fancied that he heard his com- Qj New York and vicinity. Its ob- the age must not exceed 30 or be 
panion in the passage. He looked up, jects are to foster cordial social re- under 18, and a good common school 
and saw, standing in the doorway, a lations among Canadians and to ad- education is a primary requisite, 
short, thick-set, hurly-lookmg man. Vance in evety way possible their Possessiog all these qualifications, 
A taller, equally unprepossessing, in- interests. . the woman candidate is eligible only
dividual was looking over his shoul- The Society makes its entertain- to a position as astistant in the
der. Almost before Piggy well knew monts during the winter months oc- poat office and the highest salary
what was happening, the former had casions of genuine hospitality to all ahe can hope for is $119 a year. In 
rasped out. Canadians whether members of the the telegraph and telephone 'service,

"It’s only one. Come on, Bill, Society or not. . however, all grades of positions are
scrag the b—r!“ "11 Canadians are requested to open to women, though the rules of

A , .« x # ,. send the names and addresses of admission are equally strict and no
And the two of them were rushing • their relatives and friends who are womro with chUdrenareMnDtoved 

on him. But, If Piggy had never gone ! Canadians and reside in New York ~ ia an 8,6 OTQployea'in for games, he had gone in for | CUy^d vic^yTo^r J. l Buck»

riumtelfs andth™^ies Also as v*1’ IT^iw0^170 Roadway SXan Empire,Pit is stated 1,000 
dumbelis and gymnastics. Also, as New York, so that the courtesies of them beina in Berlin The hours
good luck would have it, his left the Society may be extended to £e lZt r^ring fr^m aix to e?ght 
hand chanced to be resting on the them. hours a dav^ ***
back of a wooden kitchen chair. --------------- if--------------- The highest pay which a woman

can draw in German telephone offices 
is $357, which is said to afford a 
comfortable living in Germany, but 
it is a low wage compared to that 
to be obtained in England, where ex
perienced telephone clerks get $600 
and the chief supervisors are paid as 
high as $B,550.

In Germany, however, it must be 
noted that women, on their with
drawal from active labor after the 
prescribed number of years of faith
ful work are awarded a government 
pension on the same plane with men.

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

t

Two Blooming In a box-room he
In Germany Many of 

Them Hold Govern» 
ment Jobs.

*
Y Br Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED this, medal.

"I have seen the wicked . . . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree.’’—Pel. 
xxvii. v. 35.■

mu

-.,sæii§ni fMm
i of it.”
I “Wait a bit; before we make our

well test

1.0(Contineed.)
I he other thieves,” said 

grinning.
“The other

Ik
!

Ï I
some stamps.
me that 1 was an idiot not tc think however, I suppose we can’t expect 
of clothes. There were no overcoats to have everything our own way.”
in the hall, of course; but very likely “Go on then.” said Jack. "I’ll fltlH. nlanB wc raay as 
if I had looked carefully in the bed- naver ^ very far behind you. After |hosc three’ houses for caretakers,” 
rooms. I might have got a regular we;vc been mouching round the M Tack
rig-out. However, that is neither sqUar6 half an hour or so, I’ll watch “ .<v-'xrpUpnt idea ” Piggy replied; 
hero nor there. ?jhe discovery I made my opportunity and,come up to you, „and sounds just life cfi^istry. But
and which. all this yarn is only to. and pretend to beg. Then we can ,1rilv0..
lead..,up to, is this —here Jack D<^- compare notes.” ..endUirh $ will- give a run-

SSLHTÈ.* S2TU. Sum* ./W* *gr will- «mil Us »t »'u é*?.™*"- “a
vS 3 ssruFLS1s, r.-sr- « arts*-- **

leads of that street of little houses ker’8 ™an. a pri'tdte detective, a gy five minutes-later; ‘’wliat’s the re- 
and the back leads of the bouses lawyer 8 clerk do<*ig a little watch- suit?”
which form the east side of Vigor but a prospective burglar—nev- “As good as we corold wish, Pig-
Sou are! ” er! He had gone into his nefarious gy replied. “Someone, a man I

"Whew' Vigor Square- that’s a profession in such dead earnest, so think, came to the door of Number 
pretty rich neighborhood.’’ thoroughly with his eyes open, and, e. Nothing happened at either of

“Fairly ” replied Jack. “Not like thanks to the perverted mental the other two houses. That doesn’t
IWk Lane, of course. Just city men standpoint from which he survej-ed say that we shan’t find anyone there,
who have country houses too. Not things, to whiçh allusion has been 0f course. Caretakers have a way of
ti|o sort of pige*» one would care to made in the last chapter, felt so lit- spending the evening at tac nearest 
dtne -, tie ashamed—or rather not ashamed 'put,.’; still, that we can’t help. Now

Piggy looked at his companion, at a*l—what he was about to do. what do you say. Jack, shall we get 
and at his filthy dunghill rags; and that he lacked all those almost inde- down this area of yours at once? It’s 
tbs humour of the remark striking finable characteristics of gait and a litt]e early, but the street seems 
him, burst into a hearty laugh. manner by which the guardians of as qUiet as a churchyard.”

“Bravo, Jack!” he said; “I have- our streets are accustomed to iden- ..j think it-,will be less risk to go 
n’t laughed like that for three years, tify the criminal, in esse or In posse. now than to wait and be seen loaf- 
Bo the idea is that we use your house^ As he had supposed, out of the abotut in the neighborhood,” Jack re-
os jumping-ofl ground to burgle one' row of twenty-four houses which con- plied,
of the Vigor Square palaces. It’s a stituted the cast side of the square, It was only eleven, or, at most, 
flash of genius!” there was no difficulty in picking out half-past eleven o’clock; but Utteraon

vAnd the beauty oIf lit is,” said nearly a dozen at which no lights Street was as deserted as if the time 
Jack, "that we needn’t trouble were visible, either at the windows had been two o’clock in the morning, 
about apparatus. We’ll easily con- or by the fanlight over the front It takes but a half minute for two 
trivo all wo shall need for a first at- door. The owners of these houses, men to get over an are® gate, and 
tempt from what we* find in the it was to bo presumed, were absent, that,the one dangerous time of this 
house. Afterwards-—” There had been time for him to dis- preliminary part of their enterprise,

“Afterwards we’ll have the best cover so much, when a whining fig- was soon accomplished. They push- 
equipment to be found in the trade— ure, with outstretched hand, ap- cd open the door, opening from the 
trust me for that,’’ said Piggy, proached him, saying— I area into the coal-seller, entered,
“I’m not a chemist, and a_mechanic “There’s no one about.’ Step pushed it to again behind them, and
too. for nothing, ü-ow let s start. acrosg b th„ square garden, t{iere Piggy struck a match. Jack promp-
President Roosevelt 18 9u,tc r'ght_| where’ the branch hangs over. Well? tly found the candle lying where he
^he strenuous^ ^ ^ PPV be said, - *£**&“* “* T ^ ^  ̂ ^

Ifas'KlotT^stii^M a®'NoStlack ofempty houses,” said ' "Nmv,' it whl b°e fusfis Zn t^t

said, -we s;:awa.rt ^can’t walk togetheSes convenances which- house is opposite your empty yourself looking through the bed- 
T don’t want to flf-w house in thq.next street?’’ rooms for that new rig-out you

on but you really look almost re- “That doesn’t really matter so were talking about. Don’t put it
tpoctiv 0 enough for a barman on his ranch,” replied Jack, “«cause the on, except to try if 11\***?™ *™: 
•rrnlng out. I couldn’t get a Job as leads 8)1 communicate, and once we ly spoil the thing, climbing about 
window-cleaner like this No ne’’ are out on them We can take our in them. Bring everything down 
‘i, said as Piggy demurred "Any- choice of the whole row. However; here, ready to put on our way back, 
•hing that attracts attention is a- I can tell you. I have just been pac- And, by the way, bring down any- 
•ainst us, and the fewer chances we ing the distance, and my house in thing you can find In the shape of 
ake the better.” Utteraon Street is just opposite handbags, Gladstones, small port-
“Right you are," replied Piggy. Number 6." - i manteaus, and so on."

“Next time you shall be tne swell, “Number 6,” Piggy repeated. "One "What shall you do? 
and I’ll be the tramp. Now I’ll —two—three—why, Number 6. is that "I?” said Piggy. ‘T will rout 
stroll on alone. I take it what big one there, and empty, as fair as about the basement, and see What I 
we’ve .got to do 1* to1 try and . find I can make ôiit, arid so are 5 and 4-, can discover in the shape of tools.

This medal was awarded to Mine 
ard’s Uniment In London in 18M. 
The only liniment tp receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others free 
throughout the amid.
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Ale and
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Ay"( ■■or tank- 
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glass

Porter i

Highest Award Colonial and Inttito 
Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, I88&
European Pl»^ * 20 Will SL

J* RHEA
NORTHRUP & COm

Wholesale Grocers»

Swift as an arrow, he sent it hurling 
at the legs of his foremost opponent, 
who fell, tripped as neatly as by a 

Over him fell 
and before either 

regain his feet 
Piggy had got in a couple of 
blows with his iron bar on their 
heads, and was master of the situa
tion.

If Women Only KnewE <

That half - their ills are due to im
poverished blood, they would use 
Ferrozone and be saved lots of pain 
and suffering. Ferrozone is a per
fect food for the blood and supplies 
the strengthening elements needed to 
maintain health and vigor. Ferro- 
zione is a splendid tonic for weak ner-

He lost no time In binding their .vous ™me? “d ^ves away those
-depressed feeling of dead weariness. 
You’ll have strength, lots of it-your

Cornish Wrestler, 
his comrade, 
of them could 1

Let us have your order*, 
please. Our prices are right

arms and legs securely with his
ropes. Then, hearing Jack, who had . . ... ,,,
wondered what the disturbance could complexion will improve you will

feel ten years younger after a course 
of Ferrozone which builds up the

try it.

I
be, coming down the basement stairs, 
stepped out into the passage to meet 
him.

-Ü-
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST 0E MONTREAL.

whole human organism. 
Price 50c. 23 and 24 North Wharf."Come in here, and see what I’ve 

done,” he said.
-*■

*, X <St. Lawrence Navigation.
“And by the way, an idea strikes 

me; take a good look at these chaps 
and see if you recognize them.”

"Easily; they are the fellows who 
burgled this house last night. Not a -Allan Line steamship Ontarian, with 
doubt of’ it.” passengers and freight for Glasgow,

after which the ocean steamships 
will take up their regular winter

Millinery. Millinery.Ocean navigation in the St. Law
rence will close in three weeks. The 
last sailing scheduled is that of the Millinery. >

i
We are now showing one of the Choicest -end Finest selections In Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and toe
executed, and 

of our Customers
"HTn! I suppose that means that

the Torîj They naIs<?les^mPtoP have of Montreal^
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal o 
if desired gratis. ’

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladles at $3.98 ore still selling lag 
this week only.

tumbled to the plan of getting 
Vigor Square from these leads. Now 
what’s to bo done? Tp begin with, 
wo must see if I’ve killed ’em. Know 
anything about wounds. Jack?"

Jack Demerse shook his head.
(Tq be continued.)

♦
BREAKFAST IS BETTER THAN 

MEDICINE.

Quit taking nostrums—go to bed 
early—rise early and breakfast on. 
“Swiss Food."

B. MYERS,
696 Main Streetr>.-lit -
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t Used by the nasses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT
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s Nature s Remedy foi Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or \vbmen

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of thg* "J° 
wish to make their money go the farthest Our dis 
nlav of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the 
imthe city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind t..at
me it in your mouth.

TEN MILLION BUSHELS
OF CANADIAN WHEAT.

VAUDEVILLE!!warning to all negroes to 
Many negroes have 

If any insist onNOVEL USE 
FOR PAPER.

sue a
leave the camp, 
already left town, 
remaining it is feared bloodshed will 
result. The whites charge the neg- 

with numerous crimes commit-

*
V

M
roes
ted since the latter were imported a 

to take the places of strik- York Theatre.May Go to the Pillsbury Mills at Minne
apolis... Will Go In Bond to be Manu- 
factored For Export...A Remarkable 
Situation in the Flour Trade.

Recently Employed 
for Making Houses 
Pavements, Yachts 
and Guns.

In-the rebuilding of the King of Cor
ea’s palace, which was recency destroyed 
hy fire, papier mache will be solely em
ployed. ’ To obtain a sufficient quant ty 
for the purpose there has been <”8ag 
a stafl 'of 1.000 Coreans possessed oi

year ago 
ing coal miners.J

♦----- rf

CHICAGO |
MONSTER. WEEK OF NOV. 7th.HYGIENIC BAKERY.|

Classified ÂdvertisemëntsTScheme of a Swindler 
Who Claimed Iroquois 
Fire Victims as Rela* 
fives.

Jsyr'Æftre. tuugrsa; t g «
Ssssj1» r£this year to tib ground into flour in one keenly th ,eir efforts to have the 
of the live PillMury mills. Scarcity of wheat, and nacted (providing for re*
American wlmaT is» pronounced that Ijvermg WU .^rtation of un-
that the millers are forced to have re- bate of duty ou ^ ^ amount of
course to Canadian Sraf’ ^ wheat 4 purchased,
advantages of the present tarid jaw®;.. “mu scarcity.

■While the local millers are doing this based upo 
they will continue, more aggressively 
than before, their fight to. 1ring 
enactment ol more favorable la^s heanng 
on the great industry of Minneapolis.
They have been aware for some time ol 
the bamiew under which they are P “v 
ed, and by being compelled to dobuin- 
ness under it on a largo scale this win 
ter they will be able to Pre9®î mo ' 
forcible arguments than ever before m
"“' Till1 amallirAmSican wheat crop tins . venes^ not sticking so ob-

K,l’.K‘£rf rut:1 rts; vs&k1fiTCfwnssa ,!r.s s.“ sk«,s:trader barrier, and ^at the northw^- the pos ti^n <** P mat of importing i
wheat crop cannot, always be relied houses- , an(j exporting a finished j

liutin t«» furnish enough material to keep . raw task is a law that will i
thé wheels of American mills running. , to export a pound oi flour for j

The tu spatch went on to declare that regu > of wheat imported in bond,
matters were not to stop at the bond e ®r> P eliminate the troublesome
?M.%6P°» OiLsS manu-

bueh2lsitM‘wheatOUwomd 1 be bouffbt oui^ factiJj^rs. wheat is brought ^intd

tntc^flour f^rehOTneSconsumption. hl‘uM° “tether Phle the privilege of ex- ------TO LET—Self contained brick cotuge

Mills Will be Bonded. f,r00rmnbondiSandhustmg Tt 1^11.1^0^1 try ! ply A^T^T't0CM0ra. “charies“i^lden, 64 ^tt^nthrougL^^ EikrhtToôms and 
■^The Utter part of this report is not a.terPayi^tbe^utv^ Ho.,ChariotUstrrot.--------■' — | &£. upp“ flat o™|£rtbe Strret

the ^

SfS aatV—

.

4 - Breens 4
Six consecutiveOne centra word each insertion, 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge
Comedy Juggling Experts.strong teeth for chewing up paper.

At Suvinoroska, in Russia is a pa The successful effort of John Hahn-
house. It has been entirely 1 keu, of Chicago, / to pump crocodile
blocks of papier mabhe, even the ou tears from his lachrymose glands 
tions and roof being made from when claiming bodies of Iroquis vtc-
materiàl. So, too, are the chimneys,^ tlmB aB those of his relatives in or- 
«1 though the paper used in their con- ,jer to get hold of the valuables, fur- 
wtructlon was first mingled with a nishes a study in the art of emotion
'«roof material. The house, which is o and what it is capable of as a pro
considerable extent, and will, in t e fessjon apart from any real seismic 
oomdon of H» architect, outlast such as sorrow that convulses the breast 
are built of stone and brick, cost over wm, B0fos and mafies the heartstrings 

-£84)00. ache. The man Mahnken made a
In certain towns of Russia, too, the confeaaion jn which he said of the 

exoeriment is now being made of utiliz- Boene in which he identified a body 
. paper for paving the rpads and on which was the sum of $400, as 
Streets In this case also blocks com- that of his aunt. “Î cried as real as 
, j to great solidity are employed, any person could who had lost a 
•nd are said to stand excellently the ,jear relative.” The body haying 

and tear of traffic. The cost, been afterward positively identified 
r*!™ver is at present too great to per- Mahnken a fresh bereavement

m of ' anything like their universal but he was equal to the emergency, 
m For courtyards of mansions and having “identified’ ’ another

where expenses need body went to the room where the un
claimed valuables were and there once 
more poured out his anguish in briny 
tears. In ancient days—and the cus
tom is not yet wholly obsolete in 
some Oriental countries—professional 
mourners were engaged for a price to 
maim themselves and wail lamenta
tions for the dead, 
tune occasion
broke loose and the rest followed. In 
Job it is written; “And the mourn
ers go about the streets,” showing 
that professional lamentation with 

zits dolorous exclaims was in very an
tique practice.

Dealings with the dead even of 
modern times vary in different

Chicago’s monster mourned 
other’s dead

25 cents.have been CLARKE and TEMPLE.
Comedy Sketch Artists.

CAVANAUGH and HAMILTON. 
vIrieh Comedians and Burlesque Boxers*

KIMBALL and DONOVAN,
Premier Banjoist.

KITTIE HOFFMAN. 
Manologist.

BOBBY FIELD'S.
Coster Singer.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS,
The Happy Tramp.

3

Removal of Duty. iprefer a 
Such a£53. a» ».

surW.hbut ti a^ive tijury to the , 
large ■«Tjf flïïSMt «- millers j 

♦ o present the matter in | 
as soon as Congress con- ,

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

Satisfy YourWants
By Inserting them inindustry, 

are organizing 
a forceful way TheEveningTimes

I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Chaise 25 Cents . .

x
Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c. 

any «eat.
Night Prices—15c. 

higher.
School children's matinee, Tuesday and 

Thursday, 4 p. fit, 10 cents, any seat. • 
’Phone 1382.

TO LET.V
25c. 35c. Noadoption.

and similar purposes 
not ’We of much consideration paper pave- 

averred, will soon come into

FOUR ROOM FT.ATW Harding Sti.

Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Patent W. C. 
G. Carleton.FEMALE HELP WANTED. V.

ment .it

ISsSs?and provided with a centerboard. In the 
making"of the hull. deck, masts, sais 
and rudder several thousand copies of th» 
Journal were used-each plank requiring 
m, fewer than 2,600 leaves-and enorm
ous pressure had to be employed before 

• the accessary solidity could be obtained.
inventor has already made several 

the Woerth Sea, and even 
weather his boat is said to

Opera House.true.At the oppor- 
the head mourner

MONEY TO LOAN.«.«"LStrSg""
182 Germain St.

!

Opening of Winter Season,MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer s 
Chambers. Princess street.

rding.3iris wanted to stitch on 
to sew by hand.

FOR SALE.excursions on 
in squally 
have behaved admirably. *

Henry Krupp completed, a few 
a number of

MONDAY. NOV. 7th.MALE HELP WANTED.yU0i
with flowing tears over 
and claimed them as his kin, for 
cash, and in Michigan it is recalled 
that a few years ago three men in a 
carriage, each with a cigar in his 
mouth, entered Ann Arbor in the 
gray of the dawn and proceeded to
ward the university “preserve” where 
grim old Nagel then held sway, ihe 
two “end men” were full of life And 
business. They had something for
dead. He w“s for sale. He brought I IIINATUBE ALMANAC. K^erpri^i from^todforT'Ns' IoVbumos

£ we^e ghoWuTs° “°cKo TnoodL «04.  ̂ ^avinla. from Bt. Johns

Tn Jme may weep for gains, o er Nov. TJ4 5 0111.18 504 f*. «>* P«n«abuco, Oct. 1». ^
“friends” remains, but it m a. cow 7 Mon . .. .. : _ 7 10 5.00 12.0O1 6.56 vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 5.—Ifcssed
ardlv trick". For a real, tearless, ; /........... .7.17 4.6® «.81 6 *4 bark ^the! V. Boynton from Hillsboro ____ _________
social good time with the dead, no- 1Q Thure .................7.1» 4.67 3 lg g’28 for Baltimore. _Bound suuth achrs. BOY WANTED-To learn ^ onre
thing in the line of nerve beats the llFn ...................- -J, ™ jjs 2.58 9.14 Ear" ^Xtwrdeen from Walton. SS. sale dry godds,businew■ m^ly B% * 32

s- ^ - ■
S25 and the ghouls served t , J____ ____ ____ _ • ■—---------- Dutch Island Harbor, KI, Nov. 5.

' ' ""zzr* œsss »„.„„grief as exemplified by Cannae Arnve° . from(ton, NB. , for m agemty. *Uh. » chance: of ,1^straight forward honorable business
PhicaffO.—Detroit Tribune. 1 Schr Hary M. Lord ifl, Loid, to -■  ‘ I lining himself in a permanent business A ®^tfon coming from a conjuration

/| rrT \Tr' flF I port, q»a»t.r, ballast- Th“Cab*mdonrf%^elK afterwards broke WANTED ..Any'peWM wanting a good ________ MISCELLANEOUS._____

PASSING OF CsctWlA L B a. Bent, Bridgewater, -ay ^rorn the Æ and drjfted,-:™- rcHable mar, te look> atier . *ne^Organs tuned

thecowboy\s^~^z° ““
The West is Rapidly Los. | S»

lar Citizens. '‘r
the cowboy from lajidg ’ 

inevitable I

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 

, dining chairs, parlor suit, bedlng etc. 
! Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohal&n, 

No. 4 Sydney street.

THEThe late
months before his death, 
paper field pieces. These unique guns, 
which were made to the order of the Ger
man government, are intended for the 
exclusive use of the infantry. Their cali
ber Is very small, being, indeed,, less 
than two Inches, and so light are they, 
they a tingle soldier can, unaided, shou - 

Despite their small 
the resistance is great-

WANTED-Two Boys, 
at Pleasant Point | 

and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

Dailey Co.one
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

BOARDERS WANTED.der one with ease.
r/'thii thltT a steel , field piece of thé 

same caliber.
Germany, too can Voast 

pioneer In a dental novelty, viz; in paper 
teeth, which are constructed from paper 
pulp instead of from the porcelain or 
otherfmaterial usually employed. They 
are said to have given satisfaction to 
Buck? as have ventured on their use, lor 
nof'only do they keep their color w«l, 
MM. not being brittle, are much lew 
ble to chip than the. drdinary false teeth 
They are likewise guaranteed to be very 
durable .—London Tit-Bits.

Tuesday. Wednesday ee,
Walker \\.;ivc8i..e'sI Monday,

. , .. _. I Wednesday evenims. ...tawtNHo?c.7Tî^egXuarrea U tiunde^ , —aaUc^comeCy drama.
-1

Hotel. King Square. It is under , 
new management, first class bill of fare, | 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

itself the

j Heart and Swor,'
■ Lw-.jbs'- jsrvsss
- 1 screaming farce.

X the whole-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

I
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE , 

MONTH. lading the Music. 1AGENTS WANTED.
resents average profits for past 

In six weeks recently $1.- :
• t

Watch fpr the $1,03 > Auto
mobile Gift,

MAY TEACH
IN FRANCE.

i

YOU might be the Lvcky One.*Members of Religious 
Orders Still Allowed to With evht-y dollar purchase of reserved

î2i<‘7£ÿ‘tJa*sl^fuaNriai PET Your Want c=
UAds in Early to E. E. BECK & CO.,

months than in any year since 1865, j DECLINE IN EXPORTS. 1 ^ ^ ■ ' -
while on the other hand the financial ; 7—The Octo’yer state- CpvcilKO KmOPt”uZ9 a°t" Sm,t00WLeCgreatrthhan2f anj I mm^.f the .Boa.’do, Traded, owe an in- tX\SUTQ l lOpCl

In'eurance ClT SÆiSt.S °Â in exports- C 1 aS S If 1C J11 OH .!&•$»“ -yy1 *i • Tîurss™. _ tsszi ss«"c
St. Johns, Nfld. Nov. 4.—The coastn! I Nsw Yorjt^fov^ < ^ho^rifes1 aalfroc- 1 ,r,r aTUFIt changé.)

steamer Portia with 144 passengers, higher wfth a few unimportant ex- THE [HEATHEli, , . Ronds drain anti
«♦ruck on the Penguin Islands at mid- , non myni « «treks ere all _ __ ... A. -»510CK3, l>0rl33, vyr<uunight She was re-floated subsequently, cept**»»*- n^Ji hiirher ^excèpt tor Colo. } Toronto, Nov. / Maritime. Fresh . .
but was making so much water that the Pfomlneÿ^ ran f U. S. steel pfd wc9tcrly winds, cloudy to fair and ^ . , UOltUl,‘
S* tto nç!ÿtWh"rth»e  ̂• about thetame ^mtuWre. ’ j SoW ,<>r Co,b °' °" “Ud

ws3sr£■— j Arïfs-sfTrs, SXtæ&zü»voyage | THE STOCK MRRKET. %nds, fair with aVout the same tem- tQ|1 ^ Chicago Stock Exchangee.
in their letter of ' peralure. mentioned uuicke.t and Best Service to be nad.
about the Stock - coast ^to « nortbward «

-The-prospects are for an active and ir-' °fvi^ a h^ gale ^da^mormngm
rRUt!dsm%^herW,^cePs°m^%r"rilWC: Indro B^sVrong westerly winds, 
fore ”Se buty values are; Hocal Heather Report at Noon,
already on a high level and the tempta- , Nov. 7. 1904.o‘f° large ^trader  ̂ out and I Highest temperature during past 24 ^

niviticTo? .Sfnlo'n o«ûro whkh w£k." Léwrët” temperature during . past 24 ^ , 
for irregularity and more active trading. I hours .......... ..................... 34ssjacssi«wrsKf ' Basse ......SSW Zfnsusi& e -sts stVAMtr: - SSfSJ srss smsst-ms, ''AS *•
a-s^tspaa-aiasstic ». »- ««»»». «-*»•
what firmer money rates have been look
ed for. especially as the government may 
reduce its deposits in the hanks hut not Wind
lnucll disturbance is likely from this ____
s-urce. as funds withdrawn foi’crop pur; 
noses will Soon .1» returning. The Janu 
nrv dislinrsemeflts and investment de
mands arc not'far away, and these must 
exert a supporting effect.

fii

Do So.
expectation that there would be 

maintained and taught m 
orders during the 

is unfounded, for

. The
schools

France by religious 
present scholastic year
a recent decision of the Court of Cassa
tion, the highest tribunal in Franechgives
members of religious orders the right to The paBSing of

the Vatican to mem'ttirs of the orders in the introduction of fences, the neœs- | D & Sons, boards and
France, and these permit the wearmg of for guardians of our grazing scantling. is 98. I.onghory, for
civil dress and grant absolution from e - disappearing, and the I j p$tarson Downing Co., salt,
vow. formerly taken. Members of the lands is fast ^ of the cow- I Ea8XVm, T. Storey, 4U. Gough for
Jesuit order and the Christian Brothers ® ®Wimmortallzed in art and litera- l.iibec ^andy A^Ainscm, ^ ^
have received these In large numbers, as boy. forever. . I ton Stetson. Cutler & Co., cedar shm-“-r ^^Troridtg'C Thes^i^ who have,ivedmUtcLVr ^88., -

observe the new laws against religious M o£ the cowboy in his pris- "d^ufo, 11«after, for
associations will continue to keep con- CoU t was a picturesque per- *,1 t A 3() puns herrings
tro-1 Of their schools. Prsctically the tm® ' torror of the frontier, and «chr 'lay, 124 Spragg, for Boston,
only condition they will have to observe j»nage. a^ terror^ ^ Qn o£ b ^ E. Moore^ hoards,
will he the wearing of secular dress and at the same Humanity has Coastwise;
r, having the secularization d«ree from .«£ f“o"e striking or higher Barg. No. 8, McNamara, Parrsboro.

Rome. The decision of the French court | “ t of knight errantry than is Schr ’wilhur, St. Martins.
In effect places the secularization of the , £cd in those men who rode Linnie & Edna, Dickson, Beaver
schools some years in the future, as the | rep and guarded the herds. In Harbor,
teaching orders will continue to main-, the ^ whicIf invited stampede; in Sal ed.
tain the schools under the arrangement the beneath the stars, stmr Ca'vm Auetin.
outiiined and are assured of support be-, th^ silent ^ ^ heat oI day, Boston via Eastpo.t.

the heads of families have the right en who sat in their saddles for ^ DOMINION PORTS,
to select thé teachers of their chilhren ; ^ hours and faithfully kept their N.s Nov. Ô.-Ard 5th schr.
and a large nuipber favor the members of !" J vigil were heroes who may fvanhoe 'fvom Most» River. NH and cld 
religious orders. ... L°en be immortalized inverse and

StThe great West, especially that por- Be*^'nBth ,tror Gulf of Ancud, Foxwor- 

tion which is given over to the cat- . f London. T-«.«rd stmrstie rising industry, owes its devel- lydney
opment largely to the cowboy. As a Ckcmc^1 stmr "Bonav’ista, Cape Breton, 
spectacular, and at the same time Bjorgvian and driest field.

r e»*™ "™” mr
Blands nal tm Bcnnlc ”” ciM"m ». Ihm -a .
cannot contemplate the old time cat Cuy ^ 5._sid stmr Pandosla for
tie business without including in the R.n j „^ro. 
retrospection the “cow puncher Manjhest^ N»v. Montrea,
now fast disappearing. The civilized cheseer 1 ■ a^r^ f ,r ^ 5.-Passed stmr
tnndenc es of tranquility and progress cmaG from Newport, for Dalhousie. havt rung down the curtain upon the M^ie. Nov iS.-Efird stmr loma, from 
dauntless men who for half a century Mrntrealjor Efverpog _A»d hr Katie, 
earned sustenance upon the range and .Johns NF, etc; 31st, C. B.
lWed under the patronage of the gp""n„, from Harbor Grace, etc. 
ranchman The man of the chaps and 

longer the king of 
rson-

no
■

gTQCK BROKERS.
Cleared.

Vi

work of clearing the wreckage of I Henry Clews A Cm,

Ba>
the work.

The

*«1 C. E- DOWDEN,
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN. 

Steamers.
Ale ides, from Glasgow Nov. 19.

Florence from London Nov 1. .
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26 
Lake Champlain, 4685, from
Lake °Erie, 4814, from Liverpool. Nov.

Manager. 

Office#, 55 Canterbury St-
Rooms 87 and 38.

2853, Pike, for

Telephone 900.
cause Livdrpool,

;
queen lilla;

tie29. 6275 from Liverpool, 

from Manchester,
Lake Manitoba,

Dec. 13.
Manchester Exchange

^John City from London Nov. 15. 
Salaria, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23. 

Barks.

Clairvoyant and Scientific 
PALMIST

*

PORTLAND
PREPARING.

l Lepreaux, Nov. 7^—9 a. m. 
west, strong, cloudy. Therm. Bo.

IPoint
correct Fsychic reader and 

mancy, she has no equal.
72 Rrinc*

St. The most
oTî^éft win "convince you. 
wm. 3*. Hours 9 a. m . to 9 p« m.BIRTHS

Looks as if they were 
Getting Ready to 
Handle the G. T. 
P. Business.

CLARKE—On Oct. 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest T. Clarke, a daughter.

London 918, Swansea, Oct. 30. Carleton 0-ranite Ant1 Steam 
Polishing Wont*

Karen,

RECENT CHARTERS. RAILWAY* SALE REPORTED.
British schooner Lillian Blauvelt, 19n 7,—-(Special.)—A report

tons from" ackoonville, to Gncrmda, lum- hero today that the New
her nrivate terms. __ York Central il .to purchase the >ewSchooner Roger Drury 307 tons from > k Ottawa railway. Manager
Philadelphia to WiMssrt coal SWO. Bmwn ,,f the Nqiv York Central had a 

British schooner \ ere B• Hoherie, 121 , ^ ih„ <>iy York & Ottawa which
from Kmgsport.^b^to Manana, jg f(>y „aU, la,'t

DEATHS.6.—Sid stmr Man- SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
t n v •

BALCOM-At Musquash, on Nov^ 5th.,
piSVm Tuesday 2,V (TeH- Mwnf.act-rer.

WfcismiSSZiSl.leaving four daughters and three sons, riCCSlUIIV «»—
to mVurTrome,rthcad residence of A. A.' ... w.-rf. of Cemetery 

Fl>irie' No 146 Metcalf street on Tues-| hi- k 0f All Kinds Attended Te Ae4

s^pw-tfanyFjnvit<d ÏÏJKSSt*"" ^ St. John. - West End. N.B

Gentlemen’s Hats»

1 and Dealer* In

7.—Charles M.Portland, Nov.
Hays, second vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway and president of the Grand (.ufrf fg no
Trunk Pacific Co., was elected presi- the rairie. All tribute to his pc 
dent of the Portland Elevator Com- aJ trustworthincss and his indomi- 
pany and the New England Elevator ^a^fe courage. The wreck of storm, 
Company at the annual meetings of t^e fever Qf heat, and the romantic 
these companies in Portland Satur- associations of his employment have 
day. Frank W. Morse, an official of cast the cowboy in heroic mold, 
the Grand Trunk, and Frank Scott of j with the disappearance of the pri- 
Montreal were elected, respectively, | mitive conditions of the newer West 
.Vice-president and treasurer of the 1 gocs the picturesque figure of 
companies, cowboy fearless, generous and almost

always admirable, the cowboy must 
take' his place in the silent 

of the passing and 
must yield to

tons
potatoes 50 cents per

EXPORTS.
FOREIGN PORTS.

ns:
3V< at ml» Halifaff, for Halifax, NS, 

Mystic for Louisburg. CB.
Portland. Me., Nov. 6.-Ard stmr Ot

toman, Howell from Liverpool.
Sid schr Greta, for Moncton, NB.
New York, Nov. 0.—Ard stmr Donald, 

from Sydney CB; schr Pardoo G. Thomp
son from South Amboy for St. John, N.
BOahiis. Me., Nov. 6 -Sld schr Aluia,

f?GHvIsland, N.Y.. Nov. 6-Bound south 
hark Altona. from Windsor, NS for New- 
b“r,. nr hi Hugh John; from Jordan Riv-

erBmm'l east, tug Underwriter, from New 
York, for Hantspurt.. NS. towiog schr. 

’•in Empress and barge Ontarl
WiNffw°London, Conn., Nov. 6T"sJd sc£*/ 
Abbié Keast from New York, for St.

New York, Nov. 5.—Sid stmr Thrift, 
for TtK Coif%

ecanUWa6t achr Harry Morris,
1 nr, hags salt, also schr Nellie Waters, 
1500 bags salt.

For Boston per 
578.000 cedar shingles.

For Lubec per schr Emma T. story 
690,.bags suit.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Werti «tiBgtid

For

Ladies-
TELEPHONE

I 705 $
IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

schr Alice Maud, 1

• ;

For New York, per Hkt, Hattie 0. Dix-
For ' B.?tiL°u P?r'schr Tay. 159.059 fee? 

boards.

JUST RECEIVEDI the
5 puns Nelson Bourbon Whlakay, »

up»™- Hats,
Sherry Wine«-

10 cases Pomery

T B. BARDSLEY ~~ f »J JAMB9RXAN, , Haadagé*

The Newest and Best Line of
There is considerable snow along 

the line of the L C. R. north of 
Campbellton. yesterday morning 
and today the trucks, on the Mari
time and Oeean . Limited expresses 
were covered with snow, looking as 
if winter had already set in the 

province.—(Moncton Trane-

MAY CAUSE
RACE RIOT.

procession In St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

i and Grand Chawoccupation 
those who sow the seed and reap the 
harvest in the peaceful pursuits of 
agriculture.—Kansas City Journal.

hisi
9

Coal Creek. Colo. Nov. 7:—The 
killing in cold blood of Marshal 
Bates by two negroes, Grant and 
Wesley Thompson, whom he was try
ing to arrest for disturbing the peace TIMES --

t
55 Germain Street.northern

I cri^t);, _T I.........; V :
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN
: i ,

t

1
:

i&sh

4

\
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'the city
CHURCHES.

It is just a 
matter of 
selling you

in favor of action tiyi tSe MwtBBM 
government to seek preferential "tritia 
on its own account.

■t

Health and Comfort t
The Fall Mall QaZeEte tfives this 

counsel to English radicals:—"The 
Radical leaders should really, for 
prudence’s sake, make up their minds 
not to mention the colonies again 
until they get into better touch with 
colonial feeling.'1

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
oorsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

Wc never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
arc ideal corsets—which ac
count* for their enormous 
sale.

Many Interesting 
Services were Held 

Yesterday.

x
R5

The Best Boot
OBITUARY. For Your Money.

In our extra heavy soled, 
hand-bottomed laced 
Boot at $2.00 you get 
the fit and wear,

Made plain toe without 
caps.

A Great Fall Working Boot,
Another good one has a double 

sole and shank, soft, pliable upper 
and neat, trim appearance.

Price, $2.00.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

AN AN NI VERSAR i*
Mrs. Frank Good.

Woodstock, Nov, 7:—(Special)— 
Mrs. Frank Good, who has been ill 
for some weeks, died yesterday at 
her home at Jacksontown, Thé fun
eral will be held at 2 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon from her late re
sidence and the interment will bo 
made in the Baptist cemetery at 
that place. The deceased was the 
mother of Major Frank W. C. Good, 
of South African fame and Charles 
Good, now at home with his wife, 
but whose headquarters are in New 
York. Mrs. Good was .a woman of 
many accomplishments possessing 
numerous friends and her death wiU 
be generally regretted.

George CourtneU.
George CourtneU, a well known at

tendant at the provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases, died yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. CourtneU came to 
St. John about three years ago,from 
England where for twenty-five years 
he had been a printer. Ho leaves a 
widow and three children. The fun
eral will take place on Tuesday at 
3.30 o'clock from Fairville.

Mrs. Thomas Hill.
The death of Mrs. Thomas Hill oc

curred, in this city, last evening.Mrs. 
Hill was a native of the county of 
Antrim, Ireland, and was in the 
78th year of her age. She leaves a 
husband Thomas Hill, and one son, 
Thomas S. Hill of this city. She had 
been ailing for some time, but was 
not seriously ill, and the news of her 
death came as a shock to her family, 
and friends. About ten minutes be
fore her death, Mr. Hill was giving 
her a cup of tea, when she fell back 
dead, in her bed. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock, from her son’s residence, 95 
Brussels street.

Edwin Fenwick.

Celebration in Centenary 
Orangemen at Water> 

loo Street'i’New Pastor 
Takes' ChargeChris* 
tion Science and Other 
Meetings.

#1.00 to #3.50 
No. 432, priceD

#1.50
DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
The anniversary celebration of Cen

tenary Methodist church was begun 
yesterday. Special music was pro
vided for the occasion and Rev. Dr. 
John Potts, one of the most prom
inent divines in the Methodist com
munity and secretary of the Educa
tional Society of the church in Can
ada, preached eloquent sermons to 
large congregations both morning 
and evening.

At the morning service Dr. Potts 
took for hie text Psalm xxvil, v. 4: 
"One thing I have desired of the 
Lord all the days at my life." His 
sermon was an eloquent one and was 
given the closest attention.

In the Sunday school, in the after
noon, there was a full attendance. In 
addition to the usual exercises there 
were interesting addresses by the pas
tor, Rev. G. M. Campbell, and J. 
Hunter White. B. Appleby sang a 
solo and Morton L. Harrison gave a 
selection on the violin. The collec
tions for the anniversary fund a- 
mounted to the handsome sum ri! 
$135.

In the evening the congregation was 
very large and Dr. Potts preached 
from James iv. verse, 14. "What to 
your life?” He urged on his hearers’ 
the responsibility of life, and pointed 
out the opportunities which came to 
them. Finally, Dr. Potts spoke of 
the preparations which all must make 
for the future.

The contributions of the congrega
tion during the day were very liber-

We Launder 
Everything. i

SHOW CASES.
From a handkerchief to a circus
tent, but we make a specialty of Oak Cases with

Nickel Trimming.
1x4 feet lone. 
2x5 " "
1x6 "

FOR SALE LOW.

1

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack, 
in Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after. E CUNTON BROWN.
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets, 
St Johrv N. B.Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’SThe many friends of Edwin Fen
wick, of Berwick, will regret to hear 
of his death, which occurred at his 
home on November 5, Mr. Fenwick 
had been in poor health for some 
time. He was at ono time a pros
perous wheelwright and carriage 
builder, and also was engaged in 
farming. He was married twice, his 
first wife being Mary McLeod daugh
ter of Robert McLeod of Lower Mill- 
stream, by whom he had three child
ren, two deceased, and one son who 
has charge of the homestead. His 
second wife who survives him, was 
the eldest daughter of Hon. John 
Ryan.

•Phone 1006, A
al.

With the Orangemen.
ed in Boston with a membership of 

The Orangemen of the city paraded twelve. At the present time there are 
to Waterloo street Free Baptist more than 300,000 who look to Mrs. 
church yesterday afternoon where an Eddy for light and leading, 
excellent sermon was delivered by the Continuing the lecturer said no one 
pastor, Rev. A. J. Prosser, grand oan learn the healing principle there 
chaplain of the order. js in Christian Science without being

There were about 200 members in identified with its discoverer and
line, headed by the Carloton Cornet founder. "You can no more," he
band. The service and parade was gaid, "separate Mrs. Eddy from her
managed1 by Lodges No. 3,—11,—end!ideal than you can separate Moses 
124, and 141. ' On leaving from the commandments or Jesus
Orange hall, there was represented in tr0IU the Sermon on the Mount.” 
line the Royal Black Freceptory trin- Recorder Skinner occupied the chair 
ity and Queens, Scarlet Chap- and introduced the lecturer, 

districts officers, Prentice 
L. O. L. No. 11, L.

No. 1. L. O. L. No. 2

To the Public. >

1
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING < 

Tines beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede It to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal

The subreription price of The TIMES is $3*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The TIMES 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

Mrs. Evans.
Mrs. Evans, widow of Evan Evans, 

formerly of Bowes and Evans of 
this city, died on October 30, at 
Atlanta (Ga.), where she had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. W. 
Chapman. Mrs. Evans was ill but 
a very short time. She has lived in 
Baltimore for many years, and was 
buried by the side of her husband, in 
Londoun Park, Baltimore. She is 
survived by one son, and four daugh
ters:—Mrs. Geo. W. Chapman, of At
lanta; Rev. G. B. Evans, of Macedon 
‘(N. Y.); Miss Kate A. Evans and 
Mrs. E. L. Smith, of Baltimore, and 
Mrs. Otto Gwinder, of Paterson (N. 
J).; also five grandsons and two 
granddaughters.

tor.
Boys,
O. L.
L. O. L. No. 3, L. O. L. No. 247 L.O.
L. No. 141. Douglas McArthur, past 
grand master, and N. J. Morrison, 
grand secretary were in the proces
sion.

The line of march to the church 
was via. Germain, King, Charlotte,
Union and Waterloo streets, and the 
same route was followed on the re- The men’s meeting in the Y. M. C, 
turns after the service. A. yesterday was addressed by Rev.

The church was crowded to the Wm. McC. Thomson of New Glasgow 
doors. Rev. Mr. Prosspr preached to ( There were a large number present. 
tSe large congregation. Ho took for S. B. Wilson presided. Rev. G. W. 
his text, Peter, 11-17: "Honor All Hamilton opened the meeting with 
Men, Love the Brotherhood, Fear prayer.
God, Honor the King.” He pointed Mr. Thomson’s address was on the 
out the principles of the order in a Place of Christ in Modern Society, 
forcible manner. As Orangemen,they He pointed out that the corning of 
stood for British rights and rule. The Christ into the world has been re
services closed with the singing of sponsible for a new era of thought.
God Save the King. The influence of Christ was recogniz-

The lodges reformed in front of the ed everywhere as elevating and help- 
church and paraded to the hall in ful It* was recognized not on- 
Germain St. The band then played i ly by " Christians, but also by un- 
the west side Orangemen to their hall ; believers. The great truth of an 
on Market Square, via the ferry and after life was directly attribut- 
Rodney St, able to Him. The great comfort of

Saturday evening the Orangemen such a truth was felt by everyone,
particularly when death took away 

The principal speaker of personal friends.
C. W. Skinner, P.

Seamen's Mission.
A successful service was held in the 

Seamen's Mission last night. Repre
sentatives from all the steamship» in 
port were present and an impressive 
address was delivered by Rev. A. B, 
Cohoes.

«I

The Y. M. C. A.

John Power.
Halifax, Nov. 7:—John Power, an 

old and highly respected resident of 
this city, died Sunday at the resid
ence of his son, W. J. Power, dry 
goods merchant, after a long illness. 
Ho was aged 86.

F. W. Power, representing The Sal
em manufacturing Co. of Montreal, 
who has been in the - city the past 
few days and who is a grandson of 
the deceased, left on the C. P. R. 
today to attend the funeral.

WILL OPEN TONIGHT.
held an open meeting in their hall, 
Germain St. 
the evening was 
C. M. Brief addresses were also de
livered by Rev. A. J. Prosser, grand 
chaplain, and A. J, Armstrong, P.

Other Meetings.
Valley Company Will Start Their 

Winter Season in Heart and
The Sunday afternoon meeting at 

the Home for Incurables took the 
D. M. Geo. Jenkins, D. M., occupied \ form of a memorial service (or three 
the chair, and introduced the speak-jlady patients who dif4 within one 
ers. Mr. Skinner’s address was on j woek, that ending Oct. 29th. The 
the celebration of Guy Fawkes Day. I patience and fortitude with which

they bore their sufferings was ex
pressed in an impressive address de
livered by Rev. G. M, Campbell. 
Cameron and Mrs. Bogart sang a 
duet, and A.
Chipman Ritchie also contributed to 
the musical programme.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard occupied the ./tV^W Hat P^tdi^w8 
pulpit of the Congregational church “e G^enman Qf Toronto. Mr. 
yesterday both morning and evening editor o( the Home
for the first time as pastoi. In the Friend and other religious papers, 
morning his subject was Christ As extensive traveller
a Purifier.” Mr. Pritchard is a quiet Hc nas 06611 
speaker who, however, has a very 
convincing delivery. His text was 
Malachi ill—2, 3: “For lie is like a 
refiner's fire and like fuller’s soap;

Sword.
The many friends oi the Dailey 

will be out in force thisCompany
overling to welcome them hflok to St. 
John, as they are to remain here as 
a permanent stock organization for 
some time with only two internas
sions during the season—one of three 
days in December, and one ’Of four 
weeks in January, when they go to- 
Halifax.

The opening play,
is one that will appeal to

A unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Skinner for his very 
interesting address, and the meeting 
was brought to a close alter refresh
ments had been served. G. Burnham and A.

A New Pastor.
Heart and /

Sword,
local theatre-goers, as it is of an ord
er different than the usual line of 
plays produced here by stock com
panies. It will also give the new 
leading people ample opportunity to 
display their talents.

Synopsis.
Act 1.—Royal Palace of Heiaholt.
Act 2—Exterior of "Berry Bush 
Act 3—Royal Court at Steinheusen. 

Cast.
Prince Victor (of Heinholt)

in the East, and his talks are on 
this account very entertaining as 
well as instructive. Last evening 
Mr. Greeiunan spoke on the first two

paid He shall sit as a refiner and pur-, ch|g*er^f Marr^paetor of the Car-
It is necessary, he said, in the re- j6^ ^gregationT^t sï'mriïg. The 

finer that be should know the value has engaged several new mem-
of that which he is purifying that he wbo arc a great help to the
should be able to see beneath all the ical part of the services, 
dross and filth, the metal m its vir- N NobleSi pastor of the
gin purity. This is just what Christ • Baptigt church, preached an
teaches, the value of a human life, no sermon to a large congregation
matter how smeared with gilt and evening. The members of tha
sin. There are two kinds of purifying are preparing for special ser-
mentioned in the text—that by fire . to b0 held shortly, 
and soap, and this may be taken as 
emblematic of the two kinds of sin 
in the world and the different kinds 
of cleansing required for each.

sorrows Christ has 
us and when He

Inn.”

)Albert Perry
Frederick Stolbacb, champion pis

tol shot and swordsman of the 
Heinholt Swordsman, 10th Red
Ribbons ..................... Çhas. Barringer.

Baron Startbach, prime minister of
Heinholt .............. George C. Robinson

private secretary of the
Prince ................ Meredeth C. Brown

Count Roehnhart, prime minister
of Steinhauseu .. . .Homer Mullaney 

Hugo, secret courier MErwam
Hans, an eccentric «1er ^

■••••••■• ............  —— ~ . v
Giles Twinkle, landlord of the

"Berry Bush Inn" ...... John Hall
Gustave ’................................Richard Tabor
Princess of the Principally; of

Steintoausec .... • . Eleanor Carr 
BamcMtlne, cousin of Prince Vic-

tor     .........  —*• ..... Helen Ray
Nattechen, wife of Giles Twinkle

............................Mabel Blake
Christine"""....................  Florence Hartley
To each lady attending this evening’s 

performance a handsome photograph 
of Miss Eleanor Carr will be given; 
besides the chance for the automo
bile which all reserved seat holders 
are to receive.

Oscar

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. .
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Shoes and
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

Through all our 
still his eye upon 
sees His blessed image in our hearts 
He knows that His work has been ac
complished in us.

Rubbers <jj
il

#Boots,

il
Christian Science.

In the York Theatre, on Sunday af
ternoon, Bliss Knapp, of Boston, ex
pounded the doctrines of Christian 
Science before a large gathering. He 
said that Rev. Mary Baker Eddy 
first discovered the science of faith 
healing in 1866, and published her 
first book in 1875.

I» 1876 -the 4t*fc ohwrofc Stas start- Clams,

Established 1889—Telephone 626.
NORTH END FISH MARKET
$i7 Main Street, St. John, N, B.

JAMES P. QUINN.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up BQU£ti TO NEW

- City AgenV
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and*- MACAULAY BROS * Co.,IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NLWa THE XQEES. LB&BSs ..

t
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( below milling grade. It is estimated, j
fThe statement in the board of a despatch, that Minneapolis

, . , . ., infills will need 53,000,000 bushels inhealth report that during the past n , ...
year 108 persons died in this city of the nine months; Duluth and
tuberculosis once more directs at- Superior mills, 6,000,000 bushels; all 
tention in the most striking manner other mills, 50,000 000 and the 
to the terrible ravages of the "White farmers for seed, 18 OOO.OOJL a total

;o<i 127,000,000 bushels. This does 
! not take into account the quantity 
which is being shipped into the win- 

j ter wheat sections. The millers say 
! they cannot possibly secure this a- 
mount of wheat of milling grade, and

the white plague,

Plague.”
On an average, less than every 

three and a half days saw the death
of a victim of the disease.

Surely such a stateraeht warrants 
thorough system of dealing 

with this disease. In its early stages 
tuberculosis is not incurable, and 
with proper treatment many patients states.

a more must look to Canada. It is added:— 
Against our tremendous shortage, 

almost unprecedented in the United 
stands the bumper wheat 

would recover But the disease is crop of northwest Canada—some 60,- 
also contagious, and to permit it to 000.000 bushels strong! A portent- 

b oue result of this condition may be
seen if one turns his eyes in the di

conditions that exist in Some houses, section of any on© of the many bord- 
is to endanger other lives. er towns. The Ml of 1904 is wit-

Sanitarium treatment is of Course nessing the greatest rush in history 
, . . . , of American farmers to secure wheat

the best, and in' many countries and lands across the boundary line, under 
some provinces in Canada such in- , tbe union Jack.
stitutions exist. But to make them i Even if it be admitted that the pre- 
available for patients among the Sent agitation is promoted to ad- 
poor, where the larger number are vance the cause of the great milling 
doubtless found, governmental action industry, it is nope the less clear 
is necessary on a larger scale than that Canada stands to derive profit 
hitherto. The question is one of j from the relative position of the-two 
great and terrible importance. Medi- countries. ■ Whether they buy our 
cal men recognize the fact, and have wbeat to manufacture in bond, or re- 
not failed to declare their view. On Uuce the duty and give the western 
many occasions the venerable Dr. ; farmer a larger market, the demand 
Bayard of this city has sounded a created will add to the Canadian 
warning, and urged the people to a farmer's profits, 
better observance of the laws of --------------. » «--------------

its course, under the unsanitaryrun

‘iff ONTARIO.lealth, and if possible the segrega
tion of consumptive patients, 
this province is behind others in that 
respect, and this city is provided 
with a board of health which does | 
not enforce to the full extent such j

But Premier Ross, of Ontario, has de
cided to appeal tb the people. He 

' doubtless feels, as does Premier Par
ent of Quebec, that tbe great liberal 
victory in the federal campaign would

regulations as already exist.
The grim record of the last year's 

deaths may well arouse the people to ; ~ 
a sense of their duty, and to such 
action as will improve the existing

have an effect on the provincial con
test. But Premier Ross has a: hard- 

road to travel than the premier 
of Quebec. In the present ’house he 

„ _ has hold on by a bare majority that
conditions. Possibly item ica sometimes almost vanished, and the 
society inaugurated a movement at memory o{ scandals affecting
this time it might bear more rm mcmbers o£ bis cab;net f8 still fresh
than former educative efforts in the . . ,in the public mind. The province

gave a majority against the Laurier 
government last week, and in the 
provincial campaign the fighf will be 
waged by the conservatives with in
tense bitterness.
in the cabinet may alter the condi
tions somewhat, but the contest will 
be none the less eager and exciting, 
with some degree of uncertainty re
garding the result.

same direction.

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
It will be a source of satisfaction 

to the defeated leader of the opposi
tion and to his friends that in all the 
comments made by liberal press and 
speakers only the most kindly words 

spoken with regard to him. Here, 
f<y example, is the Montreal Herald, 
a particularly fierce opponent of his 
policy", paying Mm this notable tri
bute;—

Projected changes

are

REMOVAL OF GARBAGE.
Borden should be In parlia- In Toronto the civic authorities 

ment, and it is to be hoped that his aro considering the question of the 
party will see to it that he secures a more effective destruction of garblage, 
seat. He has fallen a victim to the 
fortunes of war, but there is no per
sonal exultation among liberals that of three more “destructors.

Mr.

and a report recommends the erection

such should have been his fate.
has done much hard and necessary yeaFi secured certain powers from the
Jwireto remaKpdtoclito!he8hJ legislature to deal with the problem 

the strongest of claims upon the con- of removing garbage, but beyond an 
sidération of his late followers. He attempt to close up certain offensive 
has been a courteous opponent, and dumps, without providing tuny other 
has done his full share to raise the 
debates in the house to a higher lev- means

absence from parliament has been done, 
would be a loss to his party and to ( stench from dumps and yards will

offemd the nostrils and threaten the 
The following is from the Montre-1 healtb cf the people. During the 

al Witness, another liberal paper, re- winter> the city council should thor- 
terring to the feeling of business ou.gbiy investigate the subject, and

effective method of

The St. John city council, last

of disposal of refuse, nothing 
Next spring the oldel. His

the country.

men;— \
A notable feature of the feeling on 

'Change Is a general expression of re- 
gret by liberals as well as conserva
tives over the personal defeat of Mr.
R. L. Borden in Halifax. As one 
member put it this morning:—"There 
are only too few men of the stamp 
and character of Mr. Borden in par
liament, and his defeat is certainly 
to be regretted. It is to be hoped 
that the conservatives will find a 
seat for their leader, as his presence 
to tbe house of commons is an abso- with this country is its indifierence 
lute necessity in the interests of Ms t0 the interests and opinion of Brit- 
party, if not the country." j ong 0Terseas. To day the Canadian

Far more to be valued than all the eActions are going forward, but it is 
plaudits wMch follow success are a regrettable fact that the average 
such tributes as these. It may be that cmzea 0f England is less interested 
Mr. Borden will not at present seek ^ tba result than -be will bp in the 
under any circumstancesfto return to result of the Presidential elections 
public life, but he is a young, as well in tha United States."

able man, and time brings 
many changes, and it will be strange 
indeed if at a later period be does 
not take a leading place in the coun-

decide upon an 
collecting and destroying garbage. 
Conditions are annually growing 
worse, and the civic authorities are 
the Ones to provide a remedy.

The St. James Gazette, London, 
on the day of the Canadian elections, 
made tMs caustic observation relative 
to British feeling:—"What is wrong

as an
The Montreal Gazette takes this 

sensible and philosophical view of the 
result of the elections:—"There is 
nothing to do but to accept the re

state the above was written the aufo_ The people had the choice. If 
following statement has appeared in tbey allowed either personal or pub- 
the press:— Mr. Baker, M. P„, has llc considerations to sway their judg- 
returned to Hamilton, from Toronto, nient against the policy that, the 
where he has been in conference with conservatives believed to be beet for 
leading conservatives. He states country, and miscMef follows,
that Mr. Borden will be retained as will at a future election have
conservative leader and that a safe tbe opportunity of revising their 
seat would be found for him in On- judgment,"

sels of his country.

tario."
Tbe announcement made on author-

MUST HAVE WHEAT. ity that rumors of the ill health of 
The statement that the Fillstoury the Prince of Wales are utterly false 

«ills of Minneapolis will import from Is heard with sincere pleasure in 
a million to perhaps ten million Canada. Sir Arthur Bigge, the pri- 

Canadian wheat to be vate secretary of the Prince, said to
last week:—

bushels of
manufactured in bond is an Interest- the Associated Press,

"So far as I know, the Prince is ining sign of the times. Of course the 
American milling interests seek to 
have the duty on wheat removed, 
this the farmers may be eacpectou o

excellent health. I have not heard 
anything of his suffering from con
sumption or ol a contemplated sea 
trip,"

d

oppose.
It is explained by the millers that 

the requirements of milling \grade 
wheat for the next nine months will 
be 127,000,000 bushels, while more 
them 40 per cent of the receipts at 
Minneapolis since August has been motion in favor of a conference, and

The questions of preferential trade, 
and a conference to consider the 
subject, nre now being discussed in 
the parliament of Australia, on a

MlgfB
m
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Please send to my address for one year and there
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Morning News in Brief. 'r~ v-BOT/f -ARE CONFIDENT
OF VICTJORY TOMORROW. 1,800,000 Peoplefound Saturday night on the Beach. 

He was 65 yearn old end leaves a 
grown up family*

Matthew Lynch, of Chatham, aged 
35 years, has been missing since the 
evening of election day. Searching 
parties have been organized, but have 

failed to find any trace of him. 
has a wife and family.

Thomas Climo, of Chatham, fell 66 
feet from the wall of the new Roman 
Catholic cathedral at Chatham, on 
Friday, and was fatally injured. He 
died last night, He was 30 years 
old and leaves an invalid wife.

One hundred and fifty railway men 
marched in a body yesterday, at the 
funeral of Driver James McAnley, at 
Moncton.

Moncton Orangemen attended ser
vice at the First Baptist church yes
terday morning.

The body of John Quigley, who was 
drowned at Woodstock, on Friday, 
has been recovered.

The death occurred yesterday, at 
Halifax, Mrs. Martha Logan, wid
ow of Andrew Logan and mother of 
J. W. Logan, of the Halifax Acad
emy staff. She was in her 77th 
year.

John Power, an old and highly re
spected resident of Halifax, died yes
terday at the residence of his son,W. 
J. Power, dry goods merchant, after 
a long illness. He was aged 86.

General.
It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will leave for the south, pro
bably California, in the course of ten 
days for a rest.

A constituency will be provided for 
Hon. A. B. Ayleswortb. It is pro
bable that he may run in Gaspe or 
Wright. The latter is held by the 
premier,

Hon. C. S. Hyman's majority in 
London, was 23. Hon. Geo. E.Fos
ter’s majority in north Toronto was 
112.

The Ralph D. Hoagland Drug Com
pany, of Boston, has assigned with 
liabilities estimated at beeween $115- 
000 and $125,000. Nominal assets 
$100,000.

C. A. Pearson proprietor of the 
Daily Press of London, England, and 
other newspapers, has authorized the 
announcement that he had purchased 
the London Morning and Evening 
Standard. He says the purchase is 
purely a business and not a political 
transaction.

A writ for $5,000 damages for 
breach of promise has been issued a- 
gainst Geo. H. Martin, of the Mar
tin Electrical Co., of St. Catherines, 
by Miss Agnes Reid, of Hamilton. 
Martin was to be married to a Ham
ilton lady on Wednesday. He court-, 
ed Miss Reid for nine years and in 
that time wrote her more than 400 
letters which she kept.

Huntington hall, the largest and 
finest public auditorium in Lowell, 
Mass., was burned early today. The 
loss is about $75,000.

There was a Heavy fall of snow 
through the Catskill Mountain region 
Saturday night, the first general 
snowfall of the season. The moun
tains and foothills were everywhere 
snow covered.

Inspector Duval, of the railway 
committee, has reported on the G.T. 
R. accident at Eastwood, Ontario. 
He finds that the accident was caus
ed by one or two employee, a brake- 
man and conductor, who Nvcro contin
uously on duty for thirty-two hours 
and who forgot to turn back the 
switch, after letting their train on to 
the siding. Both were killed. There 
were five killed in all.

The sixth annual banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston will take 
place on Nov. 28, in the Hotel Ven
dôme, Boston. A reception will be 
held from 6 to 7, and the banquet at 
7 o'clock. Hon. Geo.. E. Foster will 
deliver an address on Canada, Her 
Position and Aspirations. Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth is also expected to 
speak.

The annual graduating exercises, 
connected with the Framingham, 
Mass., hospital, was held in Gorman 
theatre. There were 17 in the gradu
ating class including the following 
Canadians: Elizabeth Margaret Lit
tle, New Brunswick; Abbie Spicer, 
Nova Scotia; Lena Gertrude Wallace, 
Nova Scotia, and F. May Cochrane, 
Nova Scotia.

Local.vi
At the morning service in Brussels 

street Baptist church yesterday, the 
congregation decided by a unanimous 
vote in favor of union between the 
Baptists and Free Baptist*. The re
solution was moved by Wm, Allwood 
and seconded by Rev. John Hughes.

A meeting of the maritime Com
mercial Travellers association, was 
held Saturday evening, in the office of 
the secretary, J âmes J ack, to discuss 
a proposition to hold their annual 
reunion. In St. John, instead of Hali
fax as heretofore. G. F. Anderson, 
senior vice-president occupied the 

Judge Parker, who closed his tour The attendance was good, and
oi speeches at Brooklyn last evening, tt waa decided to hold the dinner in 
remained in New York until 6 o'- gt_ j0hn on Dec. 22nd. 
clock when he left for Eeopus. ,

Boston, Nov. 5.~Oue of the meet The following nurses, recently 
active canvasses ever held in the graduated from the General r’ubiic 
state of Massachusetts, practically hospital, St. John, and were graxA- 
waa brought to a close tonight with ed their diplomas: Miss Munro, Miss 
the republican leaders expectant of a McKmght, Miss McGrath and Miss 
decided victory for all their candid- Graham; also Miss McNally of Pred
ates, and with the democrats confid- ericton.
ent that the republican plurality oi 0mMr Berryman has decided that 
recent years will be notably reduced, an inquest is not necessary in the 
it not wiped out altogether and a ^ peter McLaughlin who was 
democratic success achieved It seems found droned in the McAvity slip on 
to be generally predicted that Presi- Saturdav.
dent Roosevelt will carry Massachu- ^ „ , .
setts; the interesting question is Frank Qhaisson, a brother of An- 
whether William L. Douglas, the gus Chaisson, of the firm of Edge- 
democratic nominee for governor, will combe and Chaisson, arrived in the 
be elected over the present governor, city Saturday night on the Boston 
and nominee for reflection John L. express and is en route to his old 
Bates Last year Governor Bates home in Prince Edward Island. For 
parried Massachusetts by a plurality the past six years Mr. Chaisson has 
of 55,984 over Col. William A. Gas- been a resident of Leadville (Col.), 
ton, who was the democratic candid- where he is engaged in gold mining 
ate. The democrat* have conducted and has been quite successful. He will 
an earnest campaign end have relied return to Leadville after spending 
to a great extent upon the personal- about three months Visiting relatives 
ity and record of their Gubernatorial and friends in his native country, 
candidate, Mr. Douglas, assumii« Eldon Howard, son of Joseph How- 
that the letter s position * ard, of Lancaster, who with a com-
siderable employer of Ubor would bo , Eddie Lane, went gunning
0V^VDflUenv, ___ to Bay Shore on Friday l<»t, and

Both the republican and was accidently shot through the
crat parties conducted a campaign thi will recover. He is being at- 
wbdrlwind senes «'rallies today and tended by Dr. F. z. Kenney and is 
tonight, and more will be held on r>pidly improvin|f,
Monday .

The chief democrat arguments for a A party of sportsmen went hunting 
defeat of the republicans have been Saturday, and were conveyed to the 
charges of excessive increase in the hunting ground by a horse attached 
public debt, and the refusal of the to a double seated carriage. Yester- 
republicans to obtain reciprocity with day afternoon the horse ran away 
Canada. Governor Bates personally on the Suspension bridge. There was 
has been attacked for vetoing legisla- but one man in the team at the time, 
tive measures designed to prevent and he jumped on the bridge. The 
overtime work In mills. The answers runaway was captured in Douglas 
to these charges have included declar- avenue by Policeman Ira Perry. The 
ations that the debt increase was carriage contained two guns and a 
necessary, that conditional recipro- couple of rabbits. The policeman 
city has been sought, and that the gave over the rig to the owner, Neil 
governors veto ot the so-called "over- McGillvery.
tiro" ^ procedure Michael Horgan, of Golden Grove,

ï&rt to^r^iestionTS1 tbs' choice wh° was thrown ,from » vehicle and 
of governorandtJtu; character of the ™”defed UDC0”8.C1^ neaf tha Tbree 
voting hm president, interest in next Mile house on Thursday, has not yet 

<n the var- recovered consciousness and is still Thfm^t'at General Public hospital in 
notable of these is in the 11th dis- ^* ‘he same «motion as when 
trict. one of the three in Boston, *«u»»tted.
where Congressman J ohn A. Sullivan, Mrs Simon, wife of Dr. W. H. Sim- 
is seeking re-election as a democrat, on- who had been organist in Main 
being opposed by Eugene N. Foss, re- street Baptist Church for over nine 
publican, who has chiefly been prom
inent in the state as a supporter of 
Canadian reciprocity.

I

Republicans and Democrats Line Up for 
Battle*»ln Massachusetts Reciprocity 
With Canada is One of the Issues••• 
Certelyou Claims 314 Votes for Roose• 
uelt.

iHàvefA’BRed U» to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle of Uquozona/

frm-Sill TtrmoTR—TTIofl*»
V&rtcooelo
Women's DUiaM

not km. The reason 1» that germs 
are vegetables; and Liquosooe—41k* 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to
vegetal matter.

There lies the great valna of Ut»#* 
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues, too. Any drug that kills 
germs Is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Medletae to almost 
helpless in any germ disease. It to 
this fact that gives Liquozone its 
worth to humanity. And that worth to 
so great that, after testing the product 
for two years, through physicians and 
hospitals, we paid $160,000 for „ the 
American rights.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain, Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. .That to inevitable.

Bar iaSeema Xldnw DImm*»

£À We offer to buy the first bottle of 
Liquozone, and give it free to each 
sick one who asks it. And we have 
spent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our ob
ject bas been to let Liquozone itself 
show what it can do. A test to better 
than testimonials, better than argu
ment v In one year, 1,800,000 people 
have accepted this offer. They have 
told ethers what Liquozone does, and 
the others told others The result is 
that millions now use it It is more 
widely employed than any medicine 
ever was—more widely prescribed hy 
the better physicians. And your own 
neighbors—wherever you are—can tell 
you of people whom Liquozone has 
cured.

50c. Bottle Freest
If yon need Liquozone,

tried it Jdesse rend m [ &• 
. We via then mail yeesm re-

never 
coupon
der on a local druggist for '» fit»- 
■toe bottle, and me mill pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This to our fir* 
gift, made to convince yen; to 
yen whs* Uewsone is, and, whet It and 
do. In Justice to yourself, plane SB* 
cept it to-day. for it places yosksadM 
no obligation whatever. r

liquozone coats ■ 50c. and ft, ’ -<P 44

New York, Nov, 6.—Geo- B. Cortel- 
you. chairman of the repul Vcnp na
tional committee, made a iirief state
ment tonight, reiterating his forecast 
of tho previous night on the result 
of the election. He said:

"As a final forecast I see no reason Statementto change my previous 
•nd I adhere to that after rocoiving 

reports from all ovtor the t'nitud 
States, in the last 48 hours. I am 
satisfied that ttie. republican <fadf- 
datea for Freeddent and vice-Presi- 
dcut will carry evety nortlujrn stats, 
with the possible exception of Mary
land and Nevada, and will have not 
lest ♦*-" 314 pf the 476 votes in the 
electoral college.

There was no 
hoi it political
but the campaign manage»» 
alert and watching the clone oi the 
campaign with great interest. The 
democrat national committee issued 
* statement claiming with confidence 
the election of Judge Parker, and 

' a’so making assertions about the 
campaign fund of the republican 
party. Chairman Cortelyou, al
though shown a copy of the state
ment, would mkke no comment fur
ther than to repeat the claim made 
last sight that Mr. Roosevelt would 
have 814 votes in the electoral col- 

claim 870

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is pot made by com

pounding drugs, nor is there alcohol 
in it Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result Is a liquid that dose what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying: i Yet 
It is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
§1,000 for a disease germ that it can-
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lege. The démocrate
votes.

About the hotels where politicians 
usually gather and where great in
terest is shown en the eve of as» el
ection, there Was the same quiet 
that baa marked the progress of the 
canvass. A few groups in the cafes 
discussed the situation and expressed 
opinions on the result, but there Was 
no excitement nor offers to wager 
any large sums, which has been a 
feature of previous elections.

Some opinions were expressed by 
members of the different Committees, 
their views bring that the election 
would be a landslide for the candi
date they supported. The wide tiff

in the esttoeieb of the two 
committees and the confidence which 

of both parties ex- 
„„„____ no little comment.

There was also discussion upon the 
newspaper polls end they were en
dorsed or discredited according to the 
party bias of the person who gave an

ake a 
Friend’s 

Adv'ce
■

■
i

tits
It-

'

•» I IBoth committees received reports 
puling the day from lieutenants in 
the field and both claimed that the 
reports bore out their pi édictions of 
success and caused their respective 
partisans to declare with increased 
confidence their belief in tbs election 
of the candidate they supported.

“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can't seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?
“Bad. All night”

X

“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as f 
I tell you. Get a. bottle of HAWKER’S | 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

»
years, has severed her connection 
with the north end congregation to 
take charge of the Instrument in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, at 
which she presided most acceptably 
yesterday. Prof. Vernon Eville for
merly occupied this position. Mrs. 
Simon is succeeded at the Main St. 
church by Miss Ella Holder of fnorth 
end, who is $n accomplished music
ian, having formerly been organist 
in Portland ifethodiet Church.Kings- 
ville, the English tenor, has retired 
from Main street church choir and is 
singing in Germain street church.

1

DID GOOD WORK
FOR TUB YEAR.EDS BOOTH'S 

SUCCESSOR. Jhtnual Report of tho St. Vincent 
Do Paul Society Read In Cathe
dral Yesterday.
In the cathedral yesterday morning 

the irffufl report of M, J. Porter, 
treasurer of the St. Vinrent de Paul, 
Society for the year ended October 
31. 1904. was, read, showing much 
good done during ttie year. The re
ceipts were:—

Commissioner Ceombs
Well Known in Can»

tufa,

t
:> r

The International Library of Tech
nology which has been placed in the 
new public library was purchased 
from the International Correspon
dence "School of Scranton, Pa., by 
the purchasing committee of the lib
rary. The books will prove a very 
valuable addition and will be partic
ularly sought after by all interested 
in technical education-

Provincial.
The farmers’ institute meeting Sat

urday night at Lower Golden Grove 
■ was very well attended. Dr. T- Fred 
j Johnston, president of the St. John 
; Agricultural Society, occupied the 
chair. W. S. Fraser, of Ottawa, and 
C, F. Alward, of Havelock, spoke on 
subjects of much interest to those 
present.

James Kelly, a Loggieville steve
dore, was accidently drowned early 

$887.86 last Friday morning. His body was 
At the services in the Cathedral 

next Sunday, the annual collection 
for tho work of the society will be 
taken up.

Thomas Baton Coombs, Commm- 
■toner of the Salvation Army to 
England, Vas bee» appointed by Gen
eral Booth to the command of the 
Canadian foret* i» succession to Mies 
Evangeline Booth. The announcement 
Was a great surprise for Commis
sioner Coombs was the te* 
lal officer in command of tpe Domin
ion, after it became «” independent
charge, and commissioners are very 
seldom sent twice to take charge of 
the same territory. Bat the appoint
ment will be bailed with delight by 
the soldiers of the Dominion every
where, for no leader that Canada has 
ever had, except, possibly, Miss 
Booth, has been eo beloved and re
vered as Commissioner Coombs.

Commissioner Coombs was only 
about 30 years of agd when, in 1884, 
he was commissioned by General 
Booth to take charge of Canada. It 
was his first territorial command and 
the work w*e XOW. There Here less 
than a Kora of corps to the whole 
of the Dominion and those that had 
been organised were under the juris- 
diction of the New York commis- 
si oner sod were officered by captain» 
sent over from the United States. 
Montreal I. Corps were net formed 
until some time after Commissioner 
Coombs took charge. When ho left, 
five years after, every city, town and 
village of importance had been in
vaded and corps or outposts had 
been established to them.

From
Coombs was sent to Australia, where 
great success accompanied hie minis
trations. Aft*n about five years in 
the Antipodes he was transferred to 
England, where he has been ever 
since, succeeding Misa Booth as com
missioner for the English field. There 
are few it any more spiritual leaders 
nr more capable administrators in 
the Salvation Army than1 Commis
sioner Coombs.

9» /

$ 10.35 
>. . ». 741.94 

100.00 
.... :>5.57 

887.86

Balance, Oct. 31, 1903 
Cathedral collection . . 
Cash donations 
Members’ contributions

The expenditure* were:—

\

.

J i
Coal ..... ....... .betid ye.......... $:;S3 87
Groceries»»» *•»♦» »**••• 5 •••. •••• 256.o3

‘ Clothing................... . ....... . ...... 31.00
yiinfpgli expoDsee.... ■■*••**»•• »• 43-00
Shoes ..... ». ....... . ».................... 59.89
Kicdicuia ....... *****...... •• 20.84
Tea paste»*! »»•*••# ir.esp *#»*» 18-24
Meat ......... ............. ......... ......... 28.67
Bent for store room ..» #... 25.00
Csstk balance as#..#* ###*••* **»••♦ 21.93

1

jGARBAGE
IN TORONTO.

City Authorities 
Wrestling With 
Question of Its Dis* 
posai.

of destructors would lie sufficient in 
between two and three years to pay 
for all three, exclusive of cost of 
sites. If something is not done by 
next spring, when the annual cleaning 
is undertaken, it will bo necessary to 
increase tho scavenging appropriation 
by at least one-third.

" (d) The establishment of the 
proposed trolley loading points, two, 
if possible, would yield a saving of 
several thousands dollars per annum.

“The city, for scavenging and kin
dred services, will he reorganized in
to three divisions instead of two.

“It is recommended that authority 
be given the department to equip the 
street sweeping machines with gaso
line motors in lieu oi horse power.’

%
*A ‘ A Death From 

Heart Disease
Overtakes Those Who Neglect 

Their Weak Heart and 
Tired Nerves.

X

i

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDCommissionerCanada, FERR0Z0NE Street Commissioner 'Jones, of Tor
onto, has forwarded to the works 
committee of that city a full report 

the proposal that city garbage 
should be removed by trolley. The 
document is summarized as follows:

“The cost of establishing the neces
sary plant would be, approximately, 
$65,000.

‘‘Garbage proper cannot advant
ageously be moved by trolley system, 
because it is not possible to concen
trate it at loading points without 
creating a nuisance.

“Ashes and street sweepings can be 
advantageously moved by trolfty sys
tem, the saving per load being ap
proximately, 63 cents.

“As a comprehensive scheme for tho 
disposal of the city’s refuse the fol
lowing recommendations ere submit
ted:

“ (a) The erection of three addi
tional destructors—one in the north
west, one in the northeast and one at 
Ashbridge's Bay, at a cost for the 
three, approximately, of $40,000.

“ (b) The establishment o«l a trol
ley loading point at or near Tannery 
Hollow, and another on the water- 

The approximate cost would

» St John, N. B.Is the One Sure Heart Tonis 
That Always Cures.

Sole Proprietors
on

An attack to liable to come atnny 
time from over-exertion, excitement 
or emotion.

If blood rushes to your head end 
palpitation and shortness of breath 
are noticeable, ^here’s great cause 
for alarm.

A. F. Beattie, of the Alien Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich., was cured of heart 

See if your

f
Sick at Your Stomach

Perhaps feeling as if the bottom 
had dropped out of your life. It's 
Nerviline you want. Nothing re
stores quiet and order .to the stom
ach so quickly. All squeamishness 
and nausea goes away the minute 
you take Nerviline and an extra dose 
or two is always sufficient to set you 
up in first-class shape. Nerviline is 
an old tested remedy for stomach 
and bowel troubles and always can 
be relied upon* Sold in large 25c. 
bottles.

i

It Costs Money»
OOM PAWS PVMBRAL.

Mr. Botha has issued the pro
gramme to be observed at the funeral 
of Paul Kruger.

The remains will lie in state at 
Cape Town for a week, and will then 
be conveyed by special train to Pre
toria, tho final interment taking 
place on Dec. 16.

The government lias promised to 
facilitate tho attendance of Afrikand
ers from all ports of the equntry by 
relaxing the stringency of the permit 
regulations.

In Pretoria the ceremony will 
a semi-military character, and funer
al orations will be delivered by Mr. 
Botha and other Boer leaders.

disease by Ferrozone. 
case la eimiliar to hie:

The Symptoms:
Nervousness Palpitation
Trembling Dizziness
Sinking Feeling Heart TPains 
Short Breath Weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
“l was weak and miserable 
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozonu strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.’’

The one medicine for the people 
with weak heart and poor nerves is 
Ferrozone, 50c a box or six boros 
for $2.50, at all dealers in medicine, 
or Poison k Co., Hartford, Conn, 
IT 6, A., and Kingston, fiats

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money
to carry stocks of goods till they become,stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE times can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

?• f

i BEGIN NOW ! f 
Times Wants Bring 

| Good Results.

be of
*.
:: $

4 ..
I:IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

you THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
KtitLS AJB0ÜT IT.

y

front, 
be $48,000.

it LcJl Eniimgt** caving erection Business. £ifflce Telephone 7QX>
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1 RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COALTHE ROOT OF THE MATTER.MONTREAL
SENSATION.

A MILLION MEN AND
A BILLION DOLLARS.

He Cured Hlmsell et Serious Stomach Trouble 
by Getting Down to First 

Principles.

Grand Lake and Salmon River

Minudie Coal. ROUTE-
A man of large affairs in one of our 

prominent eastern cities, by too dose 
attention to business, too little exer
cise and too many club dinners, fin
ally began to pay nature's tax, lev
ied in the form of chronic stomach 
trouble; the failure of his digestion 
brought about a nervous irritability, 
making it impossible to apply himself 
to his daily business, and finally de
ranging the kidneys and heart.

In his own words he says: “I con
sulted one physician after another 
and each one seemed to understand 
my case, but all the same they each 
failed to bring about the return of 
my former digestion, appetite and 
vigor. For two years 7 
pillar to post, from one 
to another, 1 gave up smoking, I 
quit coffee and even renounced my 
daily glass or two of beer, but with
out any marked improvement.

“Friends had often advised me to 
try a well-known proprietary medi
cine, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and

had often perused the newspaper 
advertisements of the remedy, but 
never
medicines nor could believe a ftfty- 
cent patent medicine would touch my 
case.

“To make a long story short I fin
ally bought a couple of packages at 
the nearest drug store and took two 
or three tablets after each meal, and 
occasionally a tablet between meals, 
when I felt any feeling of nausea or 
discomfort.

“I was surprised at the end of the 
first week to note a marked improve
ment in my appetite and general 
health, and before the two packages 

I was certain that 
was go-

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf,. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
*ngfS, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
Prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets Issued every Saturday 
Rood to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 4© 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

XKeepers of Disreput» 
able Houses Make 
Grave Charges.

On and alter SUNDAY. July 8. 1904, 
trains will run dally ( Sunday excepted)! 
as follows:Japan is Prepared to Make This Sacrifice 

•••So Says a Canadian Minister Just 
Upturned From Kobe ••• Remarkable 
Evidence of Patriotism.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
No, 2--Express for Halifax and
„„ Oampbeltton ............................... 7.00

6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
Express lor Quebec and

wo oifo5treaI ........  li.io
2»—Express lor Point du 

Wo 1 O6- Halifax and Pictou. 11.45Wo- 13|~S“b- for Hampton ........ 18.15
No 1 -ilZ§XEre.es toT Sussex k. .. . 17.1*
No' ..of~£ub ioT Hampton..... 18.15
No. 184-Expres. for Quebec and 

Montreal ...
No, 10—Exprès, for “Èüdifax" and

Sydney ............................................33.35

Montreal, Nov. 7:—(Special)—Fol
lowing the revelations made in the 
recorder’s court, Chief of Police Leg- 
ault has resigned at the request of 
the chairman of the police commit
tee.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
Tel. 42* 339 Cherlofte St.

B. H. WESTON, Manager.
Two policemen and a captain have 

been suspended in connection with 
the charges by women conducting 

on what they regard as a disorderly houses who swore they
had been paying for protection and 
when they failed to meet the de
mands for money their places were 
raided.

Chief Legault still denies the char
ges and says be has resigned be
cause his position is untenable. 

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
Some grave accusations were made I 

in the Recorder's Court to-day 
against Chief Legault, of the Police 
Department.

Some three weeks ago Aurore Des
champs was arrested for conducting 
a disorderly house on Palace street. 
The case was postponed several 
times until to-day.

Captain Millettc and Constables 
Deschamps and DcKonntck were the 
first witnesses.
how, in order .to make a case against 
the place, he had sent a girl there to 
rent a room, wh(ch she did. Through 
her he afterwards established the 
character of the house.

The two witnesses for defence,Mary 
Desjardins and Emma Bougie, fur
nished a great sensation by the ev
idence they gave affecting the char
acter and administration of Chief 
Legault.

Emma Bougie deposed, and her de- 
“A curious feature of the present position was backed up by a written 

situation in Japan is the influence declaration, that, during October, 
of Christianity upon the methods of 1901, she came to Chief Legault's of- 

Thc Buddhist priests fice and told him she intended to 
have begun to preach an entirely conduct a disorderly house, and ask- 
new departure for them, They are ed him how she might avoid arrest, 
sending out very able street preach- He told her to pay him <25.In Nov- 
ers, and are preaching in the tem- ember she came to his office accord- 
pies. Their sermons inculcate the ingly, and laid $25 on his desk. On 
moral principles of Christianity .They Dec. 25 she came again to the chief’s 
have organized also a Young Men’s office and laid an envelope containing 
Buddhist Association on the lines of $25 on his desk. He put the envel- 
the Y. M. C. A., and adopting an- Qpe in his pocket. In January she 
Other idea from the Roman Cathol- was unable to pay the stipulated 
ics, have an organized band of men, Bum, hence, on Jan,' 26 she was ar- 
who go about tending the sick and rested and has not dared to keep her 
needy, and who do a great deal of house open since. She said that ev- 
good. My own view is that after ery time she gave the chief money he 
the war the influence of Christianity cautioned her to say nothing about 
will make such headway that a sec- it
tion of the loading Buddhist priest- Mary Desjardins, being sworn, said 
hood will get together and adopt that in 1902 she was keeping a 
Christianity out of expediency. Then house on St. Elizabeth street. She 
the Church in Japan will have before escaped arrest by paying money 
it its great task, the assimilation of which went to the chief. In May, 
a great mass of adherents who are 1902, a man named Joseph Juneau 
not converts in the true sense. came to her place and told her he

had seen Chief Legault. and had ar
ranged that she would not be molest- 

Ab proof of its seologl®8-1 ed if she gave up money regularly.
sabre **tooth«i C So on May 15 of that year, she paid
though very much crushed; also the 1 $10 to* Juneau,, who said the money 
skeleton of a musk ox. would go to the chief. During the
living . species ol peccaries were 1 following week Juneau paid her an-
l0The‘ • nnintatheree which Prof. Osborn other visit and she gave him $20 for 
menttonsToi which the first complete the chief. She was not quite surer 
skeletons were found were great quad
rupeds with elephantine bodies, very 
small brains. four homed skulls and 
powerful tusks. They lived around the 
ancient Bridger lake. Wyoming, in the 
middle eocene times of 2,000,000 
ago.

war fund. The people of all classes 
are retrenching wherever possible in 
order to swell the funds available to

A. Wicher arelved in 
Toronto last weqjc from Kobe, Ja
pan, which he left Just a month ago 
after nearly two years’ residence as 
minister of the Union Evangelical 
Church of that city. Kobe is a plage 
of 800,000 people, and the chief sea
port of the empire. Mr. Wicher’s 
Views of existing conditions in Japan 
are interesting.

“The Japanese,’’ he said to a To
ronto Globe representative, “cannot
be beaten by the Russians. Marquis Wicher, “1 believe you 
Ite has told them that they are to . things—a closer union between Jap- 
look forward to a, three years’ war, • an and Great Britain and the United 
and must be prepared, to sacrifice a ! States, and a great forward move- 
million men and expend a billion ; ment on the part c ' *
dollars, and that is what they have ; among the Japanese.

Rev. Ed. Belleisle Bay. 19.06

AN ENDLESS TABLEcarry
struggle for their national existence. 
You can find now in the pawn-shops 
and elsewhere for sale pieces of old 
brass and china ornaments that a 
little while ago money would scarce
ly buy, sacrificed to the national war 
fund.

“After the

went from 
sanitarium

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and Intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611A.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and
Wo ;.................................  6.35NO.185—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45

, a»~5xpreM from Sussex ...... 9.00
NO. IBS-Express from Montreal 

and Quebec i
No. 6-Mlxed from Moncton 
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton ... 

tou and Campbellton and
Point du Chime ...................  17.15

w from Halifax. . . 18.45No. 81—Express

No.

That works like a 
large elevator belt 
and passes along 
loaded with COAL

1 B. E. WARINO, Mgr.
! .. 19.50 

' Î5.30f Star Line Steamship Cowar,” continued Mr.
will see two No.ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic

toria’’ or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun- 
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar4 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
o’clock, due at St. John at 8.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

fe. z . from Moncton
x(S,und*y onIJ) ............................. i ss

All trains fun by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 34.00 o'clock is midnight.

took any stock in advertisedt
a billion j ment on the part of Christianity

malic up ‘‘their" minds'To do™ The‘7ol- I is making great progress as it is; the
filers are serving without pay, are | Sunday -1--' -**“’■------
getting only food and, clotliçs. Here ;

an‘ incident to illustrate the spirit a**e ver}V 
•l* the people, when the reserves are 
;ulled to the colors those who have 
persons dependent upon tlÿtfn are i^ot 
Required, to go to
while before I left thtiro’ was an old
Wfunnn who was
wholly upon an only son. His reserv
es were called, but he was not being 
t-.ken. His Another noticed him .stay-

I D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.between two rows of sharp# 

eyed boys, is oiifc of the feat» 
ures of

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CÀBVILL, O. T, A.

school attendance has doub- 
Thc J apanese 

tolerant, and the accept
ance of Christianity does not pre
judice. anyone’s chances of advance
ment or success.

led within a year.

THE STEAMER 4The ModernDeschamps told
Admiral Togo is a 

elder in the Presby-
______________ Christianity is in-

ill and dependent 1 creasing rapidly among the students.

; présentâtives of all religions in Jap-
. . „ .__ __, an. including Christian missionaries,about the home for a fiaror two discusfed, among other things,

Li„ tanked the reason He dit) .not tell , ^ ot (usion.
her. but sr.o guessed that hi^s com- F J

Buddhists are Preaching.

Maggie Millerthe..front. A Tittle ! Christian and an 
termn Church.-, Mining Equipment Will leave Millidgeville for Summer

ville KennebecaSis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater, at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 6 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.46, a. m., and 6 
p. m.

installed at thewere gone
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
ing to cure completely, and they did 
not disappoint me. I can eat and 
sleep and enjoy my coffee and cigar, 
and no one would suppose I had ever 
known the horrors of dyspepsia.

"Out of iricndly curiosity I wrote 
to the proprietors of the remedy ask
ing for information as to what the 
tablets contained, and they replied 
that the principal ingredients 
aseptic pepsin (government test), 
malt diastase and other natural di
gestives, which digest food regardless 
of the condition of the stomach.”

The root of thé matter is this, the 
' elements contained in Stu- 

Tablets will digest

: WillTHANKSGIVING 

DAY, 1904s

K SPRINGHILL MINES.

As the coal is dumped from 
the mine over the scieenes and 
is carried along by these ta* 
bles, the boys pick out all the 
shale and other impurities in 
the coal, and this makes 
Springhiil Coal one of the best 
prepared coals and adds much 
to its already high reputation 
for quality.
It is quick, clean and soot less. 
At GIBBON & CO.’S,

Special prices, $5.10 per ton.
$7.15 per chal. of 2800 lbs. De

livered cash

Issue
Return
TicketsI fumy liar been called, and ofti ac

count of hcr lis was not gqingj. With
in a fexv hours ::ho had cohnmitted 
suV'dc, and her son went with the 
troe ps. Instances illustrating la simi
lar v.ationat spirit could bo multi
plied" without number.

“BvV so far as. I could aed there 
fs no c.'iangc in the ordinary .life v of 
the people. 'They arc exceedingly aelf- 
possessedt They celebrate one/victory 
with flags and bunting decorations 
till another is announced, tjien begin 
again. There is no apparent difference 
In the population: young men are as 
numerous apparently as ow.

How the War

: AT THE5

Lowest One Way
First-Class Fare.

Buddhism.
were

r.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A. Good going all trains Nov. 16th 

and 17th’ and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov 31st, 1904. Between all 
Stations In. Canada East of 
Fort Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. O. MACKAY, St, John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

digestive 
art’s Dyspepsia 
the food, give the overworked stom
ach a chance to recuperate and the 

and whole system receive the 
which can only come

HOTELS,I
1 ABERDEEN HOTELnerves 

nourishment 
from food; stimulants and nerve ton
ics never give real strength, they give 
a fictitious strength, invariably fol- 

Every drop of

?..
(i f

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day-

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

Fund Grows.H
“The war is having a very marked 

effect commercially, however.( The 
business of many importers of Brit
ish dress goods and such like has 
practically passed away, not because 
they cannot get goods, but because 
the money that formerly went for 
such things is now going into the

lowed by reaction, 
blood, every nerve and tissue is man. 
ufactured from our daily food, and if 

action and

I 4,

$3.35. 3.35.you can insure its prompt 
complete digestion by the regular

good and wholesome a remedy 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, you 

will have no need of nerve tonics and 
sanitariums.

Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets have been in the market only a 
few years, yet probably every drug
gist in the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain now sells them and 
considers them the most popular and 
successful of any preparation, for 
stomach trouble.

use
of so PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hlned, 
COARSE COAL,

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116
. ..V . ...........

, The Times Riders must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract lor space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to
» ■;

see it

I From Liverpool. From St. Jfifct.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Deo. S 
Nov. 39—LAKE ERIK ... - Dee. IV 
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81L 
Dec. 37—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—-LAKE ERIE, v i. .Jan.,219 .

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer. , .;

Round Trip Tickets 
rates,

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
«80; London, $83.50.

THIRD "CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $16. From -Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. ÏORN TO LONDON!
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29, Second Ca

bin Only..
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 30, Third 

Class Only.
Bfttes same as via Liverpool,'

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

as

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St* John, N; B,

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to 
tourists.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

BIG FIND
OF FOSSILS.

t

at Reduced

! Scientists Make Re» 
markabe Discover'• 
ies in Hew Mexico.

whether the money reached the chief 
or not, so one day she loRowed Jun
eau to the City Hall without him ob- 

He went into the

/
summer

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. iher.serving
chief’s office, amf then she felt sure 
that the money reached the destina
tion she wished. She continued to 
pay $20 a week until July 1, 1902, 
when financial reverses crippled her 

„, and she tailed to remit the 
On the tenth pf that very

No. 3 Engine House, King Square. 
No. 3 Engine House. Union St.
Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Market Square. Auer Light Store. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St. 
Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
Foot of Union St. (east.)
Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
COT. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. 
Brussels St. near old Everritt Foxm- j

Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
Cor. Germain and Kin 
(Private) Manchester,
Allison.
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 
City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil
liam Sts.
Breeze's Cor. King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts, 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Or

years

New York, Nov. fi.-Tlre, ewpedlMone 
under Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn re
turned to the American mufeum 
ur*l history Wednesday from the 
mountains. They brought beck t 
loads of skeletons of many animals here- 
t„fore undiscovered. beeMee complete 
»kei atonn of monsters of which there were 
in the world’s museums previously only
,r3Üsr'remarkable was the discotky of 
a cave In New Mexico containing thous- 
eands of complete and fragmentary skele
ton» of a whole menagerie of «atjnçt ani
mal». Prof. Oebom gave the following 

expeditions and their re-
“ "Th« m.mmai expedition into the Font 
Bridget region, Wyoming, wos in charge 
of Dr. W. D. Matthew and Mr. Walter 
Granger. This is a classic locality.Spec- 
lal search waa made for complete remains 
of the great homed quadruped Which In
habited this region in the eoewe pertpd.
At a result portions of two skeletons of 
nintatherium were obtained also a fine 
lower Jaw.

«■One of these skeletons 
each a position that the animal must 
have mired in what waa foyjnertv a soft 
tenacious mud but la now a* olive green 
shale.

“Not far off along th, 
the had land cliff this 
was notched by the croee section of an 
old river channel filled with hard Sand
stone, and we may inufrtue that the 4*1- wag ~jven.
till1 <ffifariiw'bed‘land ventured out too The women who spoke were all of 
far into the treacherous mud of the bay- one mind. They were willing to do 
ou. "N anything that would conduct a bet-

'fl’nf a«kuiis,‘ofld hvraohyu»tC>a ter attendance of men at church. The 
primitive running rhinoceros; the skull difficulty of getting the hat on 
and part of the skeleton of a hyopsndus, straight again was met by one man 
either a emur or an insectivore; ^ three ggyjng he would assist his wife and 
skulls of isectolophus, b. primitive iiocKy i orvulri fin likpwisd As a resultMountains taper, six skulls of palaeos- i others couia no likewise, as a result
y ope. an early type of titanothers, two of the decision, yesterday saw the 
with’ part of a skeleton and two skulls ! women of Wesley Church holding their
^•’DÆ^ch Waï’^Se t£“f?s- batS their laPS 1USt 68 ln the
ail horse of the Bridger, but thus far 
only fragmentary specimens have been 
found, the best being a palate with a 
complete set of upper teeth.

“In charge of the reptilian search was 
Mr Barnum Brown, well known through 
his explorations in Patagonia and in 
Montana for fossil rkjstiles. It was es
pecially desired Uf obtain a complete 
skeleton of one of tifs great eea reptiles 
known as pleeiosaurs.

“Continuing the work begun In 1903- 
•08. search was made in the fort Pierre 
shales, and from fort Pierre shelee, near 
Bdgement, S. D.. we obtained the greater 
_rt of a plefdoeaur skeleton, including 

skull, jaws and neck complete, about 15 
feet long. One complete paddle and 
part of the peotoral girdle, with some 
dorsal verebrae, were also found.

"In the same locality we obtained an
other plesiosaur specimen having skull, 
jaws, one complete paddle and dleasscl-
ated vertebrae. Two other important , .
specimens were found in this formation Anglican; Church in recognition of her 
—a. young pleetoeaur having both girdles faithful service as Treasurer of the 
S& St°hP*u,T fX \n?Ta o’cf^rhe Woman’s Auxiliary in the Ontario 
wkeletcm uncrushed. This formation Dioceee. The presentation was made 
yteMed 22 boxes of fossils. - by Mrs. Lennox Mills, wife of the
MÔmonT’waÆoveîSiJth?*JllZn Biah«P ot Ontario, on behalf of the
a large herbivorous dinosaur, related to auxiliary, 
the tmmnodonts of Europe, named tracn- 
ndon.' including pblvls, vertebral column

£" Royal Hotel,HATS OFF
IN CHURCH.

of qat- 
Rocky 

wo car-
\

resources 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOftN, N. a 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY, . Props,
W. E RAYMOND. H, A. DOHERTY,

$20. . . . . 
month her house was raided and she 
was sent to jail. On her re.ease on 
Aug. 11, she sent six bottles of 
champagne to Chief Legault by two 
men, Thomas Foifiy, jr., and Albert 
Poitras.

The court adjourned at this point. 
------ :-------*--------------

V •.

The Rule Adopted 
in Wesley Metho• 
dist, Toronto.

W.H.O. MacKAY,St. John, N.'B.
Or -write a B. FOSTER, D.P. A.

St. John, N. B.

account of the g Sts. 
Robertson *1

Victoria Hotela new POLICY.7.—By an unani- 
vote the congregation of Wee- 

ley Methodist Church have decided 
that women shall in future remove 
their hate during the Sunday even
ing service. Rev. G. O. Johnston 
told his flock that the demand made 
of the ladies was a reasonable one.
Although the Apostle Paul had 
joined that women keep their heads La Presse, of Montreal, in its 
covered, that need present no diffl- edition of Thursday night, announced 
culty now. In that day an uncovered a new policy that it.intends to fol- 
head indicated a woman of doubtful ! iow in the future; 
character. Mr. Johnston asked for a I "The programme ot La Presse is 
frank expression of opinion, and it now to devote itself entirely to tho

improvement ot the working classes.
“From now on the question of 

tariff will only be dealt with from 
the workingman’s standpoint.

“The manufacturers are well able 
to take care of their own interests. 
The object ol La Presse is to 
from both parties a compact group 
of friends of the workingman.

“We should have in Parliament," 
says La Presse, “members who on all 
occasions will preach protection, and 
will fight in the interests of the 
workingman.

“The wages of the workingman 
should be high, and if the wall of 
protection is not yet high enough to 
permit employers to give better wag
es to their help, then increase the 
duties, and let us giv<T remunerative 

Putnam’s never employment to the people of our 
country “

til Iim Fi HunToronto, Nov. 
mousI <«- FOB -La Presse Will Hereafter 

Champion Working 
Classes.

KING STREET,

St John. N. B.I

fElectric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem Improvements.

en-

D. W. McCORMIOK. Prop,ange and
Cor?* St. James and Prince Williamfane of 

stratum
steep
sham Sta. The Dufferin,Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.

Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Ste.
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste. 
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Shefield and Pitt Ste.
City Road, near Skating Rink.
Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth St.
City Hospital. „ _ _
York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.
Bridge St., near Stetson’s milL 
Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
Street Railway car sheds.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
Engine House, Ito. 5 Main ot. 
Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. J
Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
Cor Elgin and Victoria Ste.‘
Odd Hamilton's mill Strait Shore.
R°mdnïS» irisait Shore

CoradPortland and Camden Sta. 
PoUee Station, Main St.
Head Long Wharf, Main St. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No. 4. City Road.
Cor Stanley and Winter Sta.
Wright Street.
Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets,
Fort Howe. __..
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road.

Y

E.LE ROI WILLIS, Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. zform

: Steamer Brunswick $ .:

Arrivée from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 34th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Applet.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel $3fl.

theatre.
-*

The Hardest Pain to Endure
Is the pain of a tender com, but 

experience proves that corns are cur
ed quickest by Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor, which acts in .twen
ty-four hours, 
burns or causes sores. The only 
painless cure is 'Putnam’s. Use no 
other.

T"Cor.

Summer mShorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

i t* PlacesTo Knock Out Colds
GAELIC WHISKY 1■4

and cure them to an hour without 
resorting to nauseous drugs just use 
fragrant healing C atarrhozone—the 
most pleasant, prompt and certain 
cure for colds ever discovered, 
medicine to take, you simply breathe 112 Engine 
the balsamic vapor of Oatarrhozone. Klng° 81“!^Market Pi
It never fails toi root out the worst Middle St. Old Fort.

116 Winslow and Union Sta.
7 Sand Point Wharf.
8 Queen and Victoria Sta.
9 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
3 St. John and Wataon Sta,
8 Wataon and Winslow Sta.
4 0. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

A LIFE MEMBER.
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
JWantedMrs. Clare Worrell, wife of the 

Bishop of Nova Scotia, has been pre
sented with life membership of the 
General Board of Missions of the

WEST END.

The Stirling Bonding Co.No
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

M ORB and ■ more each year sum- 
AT A mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots to 
Canada, and patrodTzing well-man
aged hotel* and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

It you dpsire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.
colds and is so simple and conveni
ent to use that no one can afford to 
be without it. Carry a Oatarrhozone 
inhaler in your pocket, use it occas
ionally and yoq won’t have colds. 
Complete outfit $1.00; trial size 25c.

Telephony Subscribers
Fleaae add to your Directories.

1214 Babbitt C. S., Gpbcer, Sydney, 
809B Cunningham S. A.., residence City 

Road. jJ
177 C. P. R., Cdf Foreman's Office, 

I. C. R. yarjfd.
529 Duke Mrs. JfcSr, residence, 185 Wa

terloo fctreet.
1055 Ernpirë Clq1 '

105 Grass M. El 
1498B Lindsay Mil 

98 Matthews « 
mer street.

147 McDonald/Mrs. Mont, residence,
. Elliott 

JT38 Macl’arJ

*
*Grain Rates Increase.and limb bones.

"The party continued down into Ar
kansas, and in a crevasse in a cavwn of 
the pleistocene age were found ten com
plete and many fragmentary skull» of 
rodents and carnivore», about 1,000 Jaws 
thousands of limb bone» and vertebrae, 
representing nearly 40 epee lee of %ni-

'‘Materials were brought back for the 
preparation of a section of tiijs remark- 
SSyle cave which will show the bone» in 
position as they were found. They in
clude many living species of animal», 
each as bean», weasel», puma», deer, 
foxes wolves, beaver» and babbit».

"The specie. of thee» animât» were DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
pertly of the living bind end Rome kind* jjIKE IT7 TELL YOUR FRIENDS
£ri*aM?IT IS YfiWB FAVORITE PAPER.

• * x '

A

PREMIER BALFOUR.
London, Nov. 2.—Premier Balfour 

will be unable to attend the Guild 
Hall banquet on Nov. 9, and Lord 
Lansdowne will speak to his stead. 
According to The Times it will be 
necessary for the Premier to rest his 
leg fully three weeks. •

The increases in the grain rates 
from Chicago to New York, which go 
into effect on December 5, are from 
15 to 16J cents per hundred pounds 
for export, and from 174 to 20 cents 
for local delivery. A new tariff will 
be issued by the O. T. R. and O. P. 
R., in a day or two, providing for 
proportionate increases from Ontario 
points.

|ik Mfg Co., Main St. 
[, Grocer, Germain.
Ig M., residence, Hazen 
eo. F. residence, Som-

DEPARTMENT 35, ow.
d Dr, W, L., residence.4

1- - Fairy vile.BY READERSSUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

on T. A., residence, Stan.976A Stev
4* Tippjtt F- H., residence. Wright, 

A. W. MAC KIN,
Local Manage»

boston transcript CO
324 Washington SU Boston, Mass.

749
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. For late, accurate, depend
able news, rpad The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 

and on tho street, one
cent
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SWEET
PW«81

/f£ DOTED
FOUR TIMES.

Hon. Sydney Fisher’s 
Father, Aged Eighty* 
Eight Years.

race with John R. Gentry on the old 
St. Louis fair grounds tract in 1898.

Whist Tournament.

Yachting.reeked the ballfrom the kick off, 
well down the field, and made mat
ters pretty lively for the Neptunes 
for some little time, but were unable 
to score, and half time arrived with 
the score standing 3 points in favor 
of Ncptuaes to Fairville's, nil. As 
the light was beginning to fail, both 
teams decided to commence the seo- 
ong half right away, but even this, 
did not prevent the game from he

ld minutes before the 
Neptunes during the 

score

MEWS OF SPORT.
V VVVVVVVWVWVVVWVVVVVV

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Capt. Thomas 
Fullerton, of Saltcoats, Scotland, 
who used to sail sailing vessels to 
Canada years 
he retired, ran 
screws 
real.

' Speaking of the Clyde Yachting 
for the Seawanhaka

:
A cordial invitation is extended by 

the members of the Neptune Rowing 
Cl-ub to all friends of the club to pay 
them a visit tomorrow evening and 
incidently to inspect the improve
ments which have just been complet
ed. A duplicate

ago, and who, before 
liners with twin- 

ta the Far East, is in, Mont-
vvwvwvvwvwvwvvwvwwvwv

PIGSKIN CHASERS HAD
GALA DAY ON SATURDAY.

r __________

Senior Neptunes Draw With U. N. B.~* 
Junior Neptunes Defeat Fairville••• 
Free Fight at a Chicago Game***Mc* 
Govern Wants to Fight Britt.

Club challenging 
Cup, ho said:—“Oh! yes. We'll chal
lenge all right, but you’ve got to re
member we (to it for sport entirely. 
X don't know how you fellows take it. 
We build boats for the sea not for 
fresh water sailing, but we'll make a 
try for the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club's trophy, and if we win 
we shall consider it a big feather in.

But X really don’t know

whist tournament 
with the Thistle Curling Club will lie 
in' progress during the next three 
weeks and the first trial of skill be
tween the clubs will take place this 
evening in the new card room. Five 
teams have been selected from each 
club and the following members will year 
represent the N. R. C.:F. E. Han- j young, as Elbert Hubbard puts it. 
inigtor, and A. H. Merrill, ;f. J.cc Day | The Doctor has attained this ripe 
and F. R. Campbell, C. 3. Everett’ age with faculties unimpaired, except 
and A. E. Everett, F. Hogan and F. a waning eye sight. He recently vis- 
Foster C. D. Robinson and R. E. Ited Europe alone and unattended, 
Walker. and says if his eye sight improves

his next trip will he to Australia 
and New Zealand.

! He registered four liberal votes yee- 
Tomght is the commencement of terday. In order to do so he had to 

the 8th week of successful vaudeville stay over night at Adamsville, vot
ât this popular play house, and it ing yesterday morning for his son in 
will prove a banner week, for it of- Brome. He then took a train tor 
fers one of the best bills yet pre- Montreal and voted for Peter Lyall 
sented. It is a laughing show from in St. Antoine division and Aid. 
start to finish, headed by the four Gallery in St. Ann's. Taking the 
Breens who are a hit everywhere, train for Lafihine he voted in Jaoquee 
Cavanaugh and Hamilton, introduce Cartier for Mr. Boyer. Ho was a 
the funniest burlesque boxing act in central figure at the Herald head- 
vaudeville. Clarke and Temple are 1 quarters in the St. Laurence Hall 
members of the laughing trust, and last night long after many of the 
will keep the audiences in the best of younger enthusiasts had gone home, 
humor. Kimball and Donovan are . tired and satisfied.
exceptional banjoists and play clas- | —----- - 1 ^ ’
sic as well as popular airs with -
finish that is entrancing. Kittic ...
Hoffman presents 15 minutes in mer- I Two Canadian schooners recently 
riment in her monologue specialty, made quick trips to the south. The 
Bobby Fields is a comedian with a Alma, Captain Henebery, arrival at 
different style of work, than any yet Cardenas from New Brunswick, raak- 
in vaudeville. Chas. E. Edwards, the ing the run. in threo-and one-half 
happv tramp, will do his share of days: Schooner Prosperare, Captain 
fun making: He has no superior, Summerville, made the trip from 
and few equals as a tramp comedian. Mobile to Havana, in 70 hours.

whole show is bright, and well West India steamer Aurora,
A childrens matinee is Secly saiIcd Saturday ,night

for the south via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo.

Norwegian bark Bionc, Captain Ol
sen, cleared today for Buenos Ayres, 
with a cargo of dry lumber.

British steamship Boston City, 
1483 tons, built at Sunderland, Eng
land, in 1893, now at New York, has 
been sold for §30,500 at auction.

Tt is not likely, Bays Fridays., 
Montreal . Herald, that many voters 
of nearly ninety years' ot age had the, ! 
privilege of going to the polls yes
terday. Dr. Fisher Minister of Ag
riculture, will if he lives for another 

and a hall, be ninety years

ing stopped 
proper time.
15 minutes play, managed to 
1 try more, thus leaving them at the 
finish of play. 6 points, (two tries) 
to Fairville’s Nil. The game was 
concluded before full time With the
consent of both Captains. ___

Fairville are a much improved side, 
and with a little more practice next 
year should render an exceedingly 
good account of themselves in the 
6 Maisson one

lmSU
>****~ I

our cap.
what may come out of it. It is pop
ularly supposed across the Atlantic 
that the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club prefer as challengers the best 
drawing card, and we may, be out 
of the hunt. However, it seems to 
me that since the Clyde is the home 
of yacht-building in Europe, no chal
lenge should be so readily accepted 
as one from there.

(

their centre halves was the best man 
on the field. Dr. Curran was fagged 
out, after his hard game with tne 
Senior team. All the Neptunes men 
played well and when they meet 
Carleton for the championship of the 

exceedingly interesting

AT THE YORK THEATRE.
sets of quarters, as the ball was re
peatedly heeled out by both packs, 
but the quarters, instead of watching 
for the ball, seemed to think that 
their particular game was, to watch 
their opposing quarter, irrespective 
of where tBa ball might be, a very 
great mistake, as any player, if he 
stops to think a moment, cannot hut 
see, that the side doing the attack
ing, have no need to watch their op
ponents, they are the ones who need 
to be watched.

Both packs of forwards, played up 
well and were very evenly matched.

Malcolm for the home team played 
hi. usual hard game, while Vince 

very prominent in the following 
In the pushing dé

ifié Neptunes and U. N. B. met on 
the Shamrock grounds, on Saturday 

for the second time this
STANDARD

OF THEafternoon, 
season.

A good crowd of spectators were 
present and they one ahd all, appre
ciated very much, the fact. <d the 
managing coüiiüittc® having taioen 
steps, by getting the kind permission 
of the chief of police, to allow three 
constables to be in attendance at the 
grounds, to keep ottt the small boys, 
and see that order prevailed through
out the game. , ,

At 3.30 the Neptunes kicked off a- 
gatoet ths wind, playing down the 
mil when tbs order of the day seem
ed to be nothing but scrimmages, 
which unfortunately for those who 
had braved the cold weather, in the 
hope of witnessing some good play, 
continued throughout the game.Both 
aides did their share of attacking, 
but the extreme weakness of the 
quarters on both sides, upset all 
chances of either quartette, settling 
down to good passing, and so show
ing up the most pleasing feature of 
the game of Rugby football. When 
half time was called, neither side can 
have claimed to have had more of
the game then the £ther. __

At the re-start, XJ. N. B. kicked 
well down the field, and commenced 
their first attack of any account,and 
bv really Sard “scrum” work, man
aged te get the ball within five 
yard» at the heme team’d goal Une, 
hut they upset all their chances of 
scoring, although just on the point 
of it, by one of thAr forwards pick
ing up the ball in the "scrum,” for 
which offence Neptunes were awarded 
a free-kick. White, taking the kick, 
landed the ball well up the touch 
line, thus placing his side out of dan
ker. It now seemed to tie the Nep
tunes’ turn to do a' little attacking, 
and from a serum in their oppon
ent’s twenty-five, the ball came well 
away to Thompson, who passed it on 
to Fair weather, and he in turn pas
sed it to Enwnerson, but the latter 
bung on to it too long. Instead of 
passing out to Burpee and' thus mis
led an almost certain score for the 
home team. From now, till the call 
of time. It was nothing but a succes
sion of “scrums,” and when the 
whistle blew, for ho side, neither 
team had scored, and the game was 
left drawn.

From a

WORLDLeague, an The Oar.
London, Nov. 3:—Negotiations are 

proceeding for a race between Towns 
and Stanbury for the world's cham
pionship at Easter, and there is ev
ery indication that the contest will 
be arranged.

McGovern After Britt.
Terry, McGovern has issued a chal

lenge to meet Jiminy Britt in a 
twenty-round bout at 130 pounds, 
ringside. McGovern says Britt pro
mised to meet him when Britt was 
East last spring. McGovern’s man
ager is bent on arranging such a 
fight, and announces that he will de
posit §2.500 today to bind the 
match.

should result.
Intermediate league teamsgame 

In the
between the Carleton and Neptunes, 
both are tie for first place and an- 
other game will take place this week 
for the championship.

The League Standing.
Played. Won.Lost.Tied.Pts.

Neptunes.................5 3 0 2 21
Carlton .......... -.5
Trinity .......  5
Fairville

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over

$60,000,000

Vi.

a ! marine notes.3 0 2 21
13 1 9
0 4 1 3

was
up of all kicks, 
partaient they all worked like tro
jans: Powers did good work in the 

quarters they
most disappointing, in their at

tacking play, although both keen 
Marshall was sadly miss-

5

Free Fight at Football Games.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—A free fight re

sulted from the football game yes
terday afternoon between the Pvutli 
Chicago Clubs and the Tosetti foot

ball teams.
cause of the trouble, and the victim 
of the outbreak. Many of the C00 
spectators present took part in the 
fight. Sergeant Brant and a patrol 
wagon filled with policemen succeed
ed in quelling the tumult after ten 
minutes of vigorous clubbing.

In the second half when 
yards might give victory to either 
side, Referee Hugh Stevenson decid
ed that the Tosettis were guilty of 
an off-side play, for which the penal
ty was five yards.

A number of bystanders vehement
ly objected. But the referee was ob
stinate. The bystanders? finding ar-

Sers r :.-js

*-tsfi£*j5KSttS,2sSSL--MJ sSs
æjttvsr-rruïr*»♦. -£te/in the melee contributed to the all that he has ------

... turmoil by throwing stones and Dan Patch Failed. «m To prove to you that Dr. ! Battle line steamer Pandosia, Cap-
poiats. w . clubs at the masses of fighters. Chase's Ointment is a certain tain J. L. Crosslej, sailed from

From the drop-out Neptunes re- clubs ra<red half an hour be- st Louis, Nov. 5.—Dan Patch ami absolute cure for each Ca(.dif[ tor xtio Janeiro, last Friday,
turned to the attackandhada free- Th b tU^ 8“}.^ and dispersed jailed at Delmar track today to equal ■ Ç&ingand^rnding riles! ! Battle line steamer Eretria, -Cap-
kick awarded them for f. b 1 his world’s'pacing record ol 1:j6 the manufacturer” have guaranteed it. SeofeB-:tain Mulchy, sailed from Singapore
on the part of one of * qcores' were bruised and kicked and made at Memphis two ticks ago. the daily a-^,,^nu«o hand ' for Fort Said, last Friday,
players, right under their opponents Scor „. _eferec although most i>ut succeeded in making a mile m ho™ what they t^k » ^^ ^ n,lttlc Unc stCamcr Mantinea, Cap-
goal Pfts.EWs deculed tot^ea beat . £h taken to the po-j 2:01 flat, thereby breaking the state or Édmaxsos.Batbs & Coderont* ' tttin Rye, docked at Sharpness from

StiffiwtS ÏÏ& •uns ? •**,<*•» - “r'anUiSSïSÎ $yn»S or. Chase's Ointment a. Job,. =«„«>„,._________
lost. FoirriUe touched down, and principal offenders.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agentwereopen. The 
were I85 i-a Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B,tacklers.
ed here, and had he been able to 
play, the game would probably have 

different way, for the

The
balanced.
on the card for Tuesday afternoon at 
4 o'clock.

The referee was the !The Ring.
Chicago, Nov. 4:—On 

John Willc his manager, Jack Cur
ley, is hot on the trail of Jack Root, 
George Gardner, Marvin Hart or Bob 

Curley today posted 
a forfeit of $1,000 for a fight be
tween Wille and any of those named, 
the $1,000 to go as forfeit for weight 
and appearance, and any terms suit
able to the other parties.

Curley has Wille billed for a six- 
round go With Jack O’Brien before 
the National Club at Philadelphia 
next Wednesday night.

Horse Notes.

The Old Blend 
WMsky

«5
gone quite a 
home team.

The half-backs all did well, 
little came their wayv 
would be an excellent partner in the 
centre for Fairweather if he would 
only learn to pass the ball a little 
more. White played a good game 
at fullback kicking well, and doing 
all the necessary tackling, that came 
his way.

Spectators 
If players would . try, and get down 
to the grounds on time these cold 
days, (who said Harrison?)

behalf of

what 
Emmerson

------------  —£----------------•
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GCXyD MED- 

TUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

«
Fitzsimmons.

/a few
’4 FROM TES

Original Recipe
"Xated 1746«

WEST END NOTES.
The members of the Presbyterian j AmQng thc arrivals Qf yesterday 

church of west end arc requ |reported by the officers of the barge;
meet on Wcdnesdaj evening t olBcc was the British schooner Pan-
tend a call to a new f° al dora with a cargo of pulp wood for
church. The congregation has several YaI.mouth from St. John. The ves- 
ministers in mind for the call. ael was towed into port by the tug

The Neptune rowing club s boat ^ wm b(, tawed to Yarmouth
house has been put into winter quar 1^ dischargB today. Another arrival i 
tors in Qunn’s slip at the head o , tbe day was the British schooner 
Union street. | Greta with a cargo of car timbers

The C. P. R. elevator already e°n’lfrom New London, Conn., to Monc- 
tains several carloads of grain loi tQn N jj in çor a harbor, owing to 
the first of the winter port steamers. head winds outside.—(Portland Ar- 
The general feeling at Sand Point is ; Nov Q ) 
that this season will be a banner one 1 
for business.

would be better pleased
Tie

ieVyjH Cl’-ftuhioned Blent? 
,kiyj cf the Coaching Days. 
fyijJl ' ■haul alteration 

1er JS° ycars-Junior Neptunes and Fairville.
Owing to the lateness of the start, 

of the Senior game, this match did 
not commence till 5 o'clock, when 
Neptunes kicked off. playing down 
the hill. , , ..

They commenced pressing from tne 
first, but were unsuccessful for some 
time, before their efforts were re
warded by their ring half scoring 
wide out. Ellis took the kick, but 

unable to add the desired major

OLDEST,
<L E ST, 

pure: sT_
----- ’* kCZJSB ! KIT A110 VS.

*S3kssatçaTxJ -------‘1Ï.S16Y CM GETTING
SVYtoq Horse Celkr.

. I MA1UCKT. f

was

*
THE BATTLE LINE. trop 1Seing » nigh prli.u 

if th' y -KH
HACKIE & CC Y. DISTILLERS LTD*

«LAV, VLL# -WET, AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for ii::vct i-nuort solicited.

„6ll vnother brand.
was

1

R. Su livan & Co.f
44 at- a 40 Dus ,t Streit.

' ' " y " *

‘

football standpoint, the 
-was distinctly disappointing,

gu, shiafly te tbs siaknsss q# both
1r*
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MACAULAY BROS. & GO.SANITJmjUM 
GREATL Y NEEDED.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
Daily Stock Company opens its 

Winter season at the Opera house in 
Heart and Sword.

Hyde vaudeville campany at York 
(Theatre »

Reception in St. David’s church lec
ture room by Y. P. A. members.

Rev. David Long lectures in Water
loo street Free Baptist church. Suto- 
fect. "Travels through the West.”

Concert by St. John Orchestra in 
Union hall, north end.

Printer’s union meets in Berry
man's hall.

Officers of the Boys’ Brigade meet 
in St. Stephen’s church school room. ■ 

, Fortnightly club holds its first lit
erary evening at J. Clawson’s resi
dence, 118 Pitt street. Paper by Geo. 
A. Henderson on “How to See Italy 
and General Historical Sketch by W. 
W. Allen.

Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph 
meets.

Annual meeting Y, P. A. of St. 
Alary's church.

Whist Tournament Neptune Rowing 
club vs. Thistle Curling club opens 
at Neptune roomsl

Rev. Dr. Potts lectures In Centen
ary church. Subject; The Jerusalem 
Tour, and Convention.

Social in the Seamen’s Mission.
V

THE BAILEY 
CO. ARRIVES.

Something About 
the Men and Wo* 
men Who Will En* 
tertain St John 
This Winter.

i .

Br. Bayard Talks About the White 
Plague***Lt. Goo. McClelan Of
fered to Give $2,000 Towards 
an Institution^The Government 
Took no Action.

We Have Secured About
/ A Great 130 Ladies’ Winter Jackets,

Which will be sold much under cost prices.
All very latest designs in Sleeves, Backs and Fronts. 

They are in Fawns, Grays, Black and Navy.
Sizes 33, 34, 36, 38, 40 bust measure.

Bargain inThe Dailey Stock Company arrived 
on the noon train today, and will 
open their winter season this evening 
at the Opera House. The organi
zation is composed of some of the 
most prominent "stock” players in 

Albert Perry the leading

•V

LADIES’ 
COATS.

t

Regular $13*50 Jackets, now $9.00, 
Regular $10.50 Jackets, now $6.75. 
Regular $8.00 Jackets, now $5-00;

?I America.
man has for the past few seasons

1 been the leading male support to Aa wllj be by the monthly re- posai. My object in appearing before 
Jas. K. Rockett, Previous to tnat etetiH, the provincial government was toengagement he was a valued mem- port of the Board of Health, statin- *,1. Thc matter was
ber of Chas. Frohman s t aides tics show that during the past four considered and given a cold water

Thos. F. O’Malley, the stage di- weeka tbe white-plague has in the reception, the government was simp- 
«“nnrared11 in St. P Totals city of St. John numbered 108 vie- ly asked to support a santari.im and 

ear.vgas 1869 He h^ lor£ be^n tims, according to medical experts 1 there was not the shadow of a 
îdentified with' leadine ronroanios in consumption has not been properly j doubt but that the general public 
America and will prove of worthy as- dealt with. What is greatly required , would erect the building Horn Mr. 
Sin tance to the Daileys’ is a private consumption sanitarium, McClelan agreed to contribute $1,000

Chas Barringer is also an “old- where cases in their preliminary to the project and subsequently he
_____  timer" and those who witness his ‘ stages can be properly dealt with. I stated that he would increase the

Work has been commenced today performance in the opening bill will i During the past few years this dis- amount to *2,000. Many others 
.tripping the salmon in the pond at attest jto his ability and cleverness, ease ~ * 1 * "" wr
the west end. George Robinson is a

Just think, a first-class new up-to-date Winter Coat, many lined in a 
first-class manner, for $5.00, $6-7s, and $9.00.

Come Promptly to this sale. Only 130 to sell;r . ’ !ii: 4

iLocal News.
r.-.f .. MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO

has been given considerable at- throughout the province would will- -------
_______________j is a well-known ! tention by the medical fraternity, jingly contribute their quota. We

favorite from last year’s company, ‘in fact a groat deal more attention were willing to purchase the ground 
TTie comedian of the Daileys this 1 than in the years gone by, because it land erect the building but the gov- 

year is Homer Mullancy, who last : has, become generally 
season was a —" -* -1*— *■—1 -1------------------- -------------- 1 ■

Thc river steamers Champlain pud 
Victoria, will likely be laid up for 
the winter ou Nov. 20th.

------- *----------------
Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Pikç, arrived Saturday night With 24 
]>nspongers, and sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

recognized eminent entirely ignored the propos- 
star” at the head of ! that some prompt and effective steps , al of maintaining the institution, 

his own company. Merideth G. j have to be taken to ' cope with the j “The combined opinion of the medi- 
Brown, Richard Tabor and Jno Hall disease. cal profession is that consumptives
finish thc complement of the male a Times reporter this morning can be better treated in a sanitar- , 
members and arc experienced and called on Dr. Bayard who has always ium. Under the present arrangement 
capable artists. taken an active interest in endeavor- the afflicted people are taken into

Miss Eleanor Carr also returns ing to prennent the spread of con-, hospitals where they naturally 
with this season's company. A sumption. ; spread the disease and where the air
handsamo souvenir photograph of Asked what he thought would be is not conducive ' to their improve- ' 
this accomplished lady will be pro- the moat pract,ical and effective way ment. Many lives can be saved if ' 
sented to the patrons at this even- of coping with the disease said:- ,taken at the proper stage, 
ing’s performance. "The only practical suggestion is j “There is one suggestion that j

Miss Helen Ray is another beauti- to bave a aaatarium in the province might be thrown out to the hotels , 
ful member of the organization and when j waa president of the Provin- and that if they place carbolic acid 
of late years lias assumed leading I cjal jjoard Q, Health. I urged strong- in their cuspidors. It is considered as 
roles with quite a number of the upon the government the absolute a perfect killer of germs and will pro- j 

Psf Car, ’ÎT1; necessity of such an institution. When vent their spread. !
« lik M tll!| Hon. Mr. McClelan was lieutenant i “Some step will have to be made .

Mrs. Birmingham and family desire southerner and l>os-£s-ps nll ot ’ governor of New Brunswick, he was in connection with this disease and 
to express their si more thanks to | native grace and beauty that the * in sympathy with thc pro- .the sooner the better.”
their many friends in the city for the south is noted for
kin dm ss shown them in their recent Miss Florence Hartley-, a diminutive 
lx™.™,™,,* soubrette, is from London.

1 * Hartley is a noted specialty artist.
Miss Mabel Blake, who will handle 
tho character roles, is a product of 
the operatic end of the theatrical 
performance and has only lately for
saken it to join tho ranks of the 
Dailey Co., No doubt the company 
will receive a warm welcome this 

, _ . , « . • » , evening when they open in Walker
Church of England Sunday school j whitesidea -romantic comedy drama 
teachers will be held in St. Mary s 
church school room. It will be ad
dressed by Rev. John De Soy res.

tFIT-REEORM
OVERCOATS

V i

,
• -:\ •

* Are Tailor-Made and cannot be beaten
-FOB-

FTt, Style, Workmanship 
and Durability.

AH Sizes, All Leading Styles
and Patterns.

■ l,1’. ' -V ■

Prices. $12.00. $15.0ft $18.00, $20.00.
FIT- BBFOBM WARDBOBB.

1. company art.il-Mcmbcrs of No. 
lory, arc requested- to meet at their 
armory at 8 o’clock this evening, to 
discuss important matters:

>■
8 x

Macaulay Bros. & Co., make a spe
cial offer in tlieir Ladies’ Jacket and 
Coat Department, 
to secure great bargains in winter

. v

Now is the time

jackets.

'

Miss SALVATION ARMY ASK
CITY FOR MONEY GRANT.

«
Unite a large fleet of American ves

sels arc now- in port buying sardine 
herrings. The fish arc very plentiful 
along the harbor front and sell for 

per hogshead.

*

They Want $1500 to Help Along the 
Work of the Metropole***Request is 
Before this Afternoon’s Meeting 
Thomson Sr Co., Write re Sand Point 
Berths.

Tomorrow night a mcot.fng of the

1 f>
Heart and Sword.”

*4

HENDERSON & HUNT,POLICE COURT.♦ Imm m
Beginning Tuesday, special revival 

services will be held in tho Taber
nacle Baptist church every night at 
7.45. A deep interest has already 
been manifested in the meetings.

--------------- 4----------------
A deanery mo-ting of tt*p Church Of 

England clergymen of the city, as 
well as the rectors of Westfield and 
IVelsford. will be hold tomorrow in 
St. Luk- s church at 9.30 o'clock.

A large array of prisoners who had 
been gathered in Saturday and Sun
day, faced the police magistrate this 
morning.

Six drunks, were fined *8 or 30 
days each.

Wm. Foley arrested for assaulting 
and wounding Jos. Gilbert in a yard 
off George street was remanded until 
tomorrow to allow him to procure 
witnesses.

Margaret Kizcr arrested by Sergt. 
Hastings and Officers Burchill and 
Henry, and charged with keeping a 
disorderly 
Road, and Annie McDermott, Thos. 
Armstrong 
charged with being inmates, were re
manded.

Eva Morrell arrested for keeping a 
disorderly 
and John Tobin charged with being 
an inmate were remanded.

Tobin charges the Morrell woman 
with stealing *10 from him.

Opposite Royal Hotel. Sole Agents. 40-43 King Street,
-

r t

------------------■ .-.&?■ ■ ’ r< r- .
*

The common council is in session f Wm. Thomson, A Co. wrote as foi-
this afternoon, and various matters lows-. date Nov. 2nd:-L TWi

. morning s papers report that at the
are up for consideration. meeting of the board of works yes-

Col. Sharpie of the Salvation Army j terday the Allan Line was allotted 
wrote in reference toi the opening of 1 No. 2 berth, the C. F. R. No. 3, the 
the Métropole and the Seaman's Mis- Donaldson Line No. 4, and no pro- 

The incidental expenses will 1 vision Was made for the Manchester 
reach *1500 and the army requested liners, Furness Line and Head line or 
the city council to give them a grant the south-African service; exccept the 
towards this object, which is a de- statement that No. 1 berth was left 
serving one. open. We must respectfully protest a-

The secretary of the school board gainst these lines not having been 
notified the council that the term of allotted a berth.”
Mrs. M. Dever as school trustee ex-j Messiis. Thomson & Co., requested 
pired oji June 30th last. ! the council to reconsider its decision

S. B. Jones, applied for the posi- 1 and allot Ko. 1 berth to the Manchce- 
tiori of gate-keeper at the Carleton 1 ter 'liners, with the option of putting 
ferry, east side. i in the Head line, Furness line, and

E. T. C. Knowles applied for a South-African service there also and 
hearing before the board of appeals they can also get from the C. F. R. 
in reference to Miss Sarah E. Hop- ] their wharf, which is useless except 
kins’ taxes. 1 for vessels of the size of the Head

Zill Cowan applied for a position 1 line and Furness line, 
as keeper or driver of the north end | All communications were referred 
Chemical engine. j to their different boards.

1 "»■
■-y,

P. .
* X-

Donaldson line steamer Tritonia 
shifted at noon, to No. 3 berth, 
Sand Point, to take on board her out
ward cargo of cattle and other Can
adian products for Glasgow and Liv
erpool.

on Westmorlandhouse
KENsion.Styles Dunhamand

y•>
*,

The monthly meeting of the Dioce
san Board of the Women’s auxiliary 
will be held in .Trinity school room, 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o-’clock. All 
W. A. members are Invited to attend 
this meeting.

house on Sheffield street à!
: f.

■ -■ • i
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MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS
>14The steamer Pokanocket recently 

bought by tho Star Line steamship 
Co., for the St. Jcflin river service, 
passed Delaware breakwater on Sat
urday. She will likely arrive hero 
newt Saturday.

’ POLICE REPORTS.
Policeman Perry reports stopping a 

runaway horse on Douglas avenue. 
The team was owned by Wm. McNeill.

Officers Finley and McCallam found 
the door of Jas. Tufts & Sons ware
house open and secured it with rings 
and padlock.

A dangerous hole in the sidewalk 
on Strait shore road opposite Mill
er’s mill has been reported to the 
street department by the police.

Twentieth Century Brand Suits.1
A horse attached to a delivery 

waggon, belonging to D. H. Nasc 
and Co., ran away on Bridge St. 
this morning. It was caught before 
any serious damage was h 
horse or waggon. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.ope to

The Bank of British North America 
opened its branch this morning at 10 
o'clock in thc store formerly occu
pied by E. Clinton Brown at the cor- 
icr of Union and Sydney streets. It 
will be kept open till 10 o’clock Sat
urday nights.

On Saturday last we received a further assortment of this famous make of suits. 
More men are buying these suits every season, because they are honest clear through. 
There’s more style, fit and service than is usually found in ready-made clothing. They 
are fine tailor made, at prices far less than a tailor has to charge.

The aoth Century and Empire styles of single breasted sacks ; the former stub 

front, the latter Ronger and almost straight front, and D. B, sacks with long and short roll.. 
Prices start at $10 and $12, thence to $22,So,

i
An excellent assortment at those popular prices, $10 to $16.

4 *
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

Mrs Hedley V. McKinnon will be able to accompany Mrs. Dryden to 
“at home” to her friends on Wed- Sussex.-Miss Ethel Baird of St.

John is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wells 
Baird, Sussex.—Sussex Record.

Mrs. C. N. Beal will receive' on 
street Wednesday çmd Thursday afternoons,

William Raymond, son of Wm. Ray- 9th and 10th, at No. 30 Wellington 
mond, sr., of the Royal hotel, who row.
is a student at the U. N. B., was in ] Mrs. W. B. Howard has returned 
the city on Saturday. ' ’ I from a trip to Schenectady (N. Y. )

Mrs Wm. McQuade and family of i Rev. J. J. Walsh, pastor of Holy 
St John are visiting Mrs. McQuade’s | Trinity church, was ill yesterday, 
old home in Newton.—Miss Jessie and tho services were Conducted by 
Arnold is thQ guest of Mrs. T. Baine, Bev. Father White, C. SS. R„ of St. 
St. John.—Tile many friends of Ma- Peter’s church.
jor T. E. Arnold, Sussex, will regret J■ Brooks of the Canada Ry. News
to hear of her serious illness.—Miss Agency, has returned to Moncton, 
Beatrice Bolton of St. John is visit- from a business trip to this city, 
ing in Norton and vicinity—Mrs. H. Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze of Sussex, 
H. Drydan has returned from St. arrived this morning on the Susaf: 
John, where she has been visiting train.
her mother, who was quite ill, but j Miss Kathleen Manchester of Apo- 
who has so far recovered as to he haqui, is visiting friends in the city.

afternoon and evening andnesday
Thursday afternoon, at 279 Charlotte

* AT YOUR 
FOR 25 CENTS PERClub willThe Neptune Rowing 

hold an “open night” tomorrow, 
Tuesday evening, not tonight as an
nounced in this morning’s papers. 
The club's new rooms are now com
pleted and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to all their friends to came 
tomorrow evening.

*- (' Mrs. George J. Colter.
Fredericton, Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 

The death occurred at Keswick this 
morning, after a lingering illness, of 
Mrs. Colter wife of Hon.. George J. 
Colter. She was a daughter if. Leon
ard Slipp formerly of Woodstock, and 
was fifty-seven years old. Besides 
her husband she leaves two sons 
George and Ashley at home.

/
"A

i 4
r The steamer Springfield met with 

an accident at Oromocto on Satur- 
T)ie shaft. broke, and the 

unable to prqceed qn 
her journey. Tliu tug Fannie was 
sent up to Oromodto and towed the 
Springfield down to Indiantown. She 
will npt go on the route again this 
year.

The Y. P. A., of St. Mary’s church 
will hold a meeting tonight, 
for tho election of officers. 
The meetings began in September, 
and have been quite well attended. 
The past year has been a very good 
one for the society. Meetings will be 
held the first and third Wednesday in 
each month.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILflOURday. 
steamer was

9 68 King Street.
*■ V VA meeting of the executive com

mittee of the R. K. Y. C. was held 
Saturday evening and eight new 
members were elected. Rev. John de 
Soyres, B. C. Barclay Boyd, Samuel 
S. Elliott, E. W. Gaines, J. Roy den 
Thomson, R. S. Ewing, Gilbert C. 
Jordan and Richard Arscott. Col. 
Armstrong presented the club with a 
handsome black walnut book case, 
which will make quite an addition 
to the club’s furniture. Tne first club 
smoker will be held Friday evening, 
Nov. 11th.

Close at A 30. Saturday, 10 p. m.HOTEL ARRIVALS.THE ITALIAN 
ELECTIONS.

¥

At the Dufferin:—J. Straton, St. 
'John; W. H. Williams, Moncton; P. 
Williams.

At the Victoria:—F. W. Porter, 
Fredericton.

wt the Royal:—G. A. Woodell; C. 
H. Bird, Montreal; J. Weldman, 
Brantford.

. St. John, N. B., November 7, 1904
<:

iSUITS AND OVERCOATS.Returns Show all the 
Cabinet Ministers 
Have Been Return•

e

* Tailored to measure, $12.00 to $25*00.Very extensive preparations for the 
vintor port business are being made 

the west side. All the large ware
houses are about ready for handling 
the freight inward and outward. The 
lirst Royal mail steamship, the Ion
ian, will sail from Liverpool next 
Thursday, the 10th Inst., to be fol
lowed by the Bavarian on the 17th.
The Donaldson line steamship Al- 
cides leaves Glasgow next Saturday, 
to be followed by the Concordia on 
the 19th. The wharves and ware
houses on the east side will also be 
ready for the big steamers of the 
Manchester, Head, and Furness lines.

SEVERAL THOU3AUD BAGS OF 
SCOTCH HARD COAL have Just ar- Barkentinc Hattie G. Dixon, clear- 
rived from Glasgow Steamer for ed today for New York with two 
pthhon & Cm j millions fif l*ths< . .. ... .

ed.-Sirin
It is learned that the Star Line 

Steamship Co., paid *22,000 for the 
steamer Pokanocket, which is to be 
put on the river route from here to 
Fredericton, 
ed the Deleware Breakwater Satur
day, and will be due here next Sat
urday.

Our stock of cloths for mens’ tailoring is unsurpassed in the city, embracing 
as it does the choicest goods from the foreign and domestic mills, and includes 
Blue and Black Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges, etc., as well as the newest patterns 
in fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. These we will make to your measure at much 
lower prices than you can get same class of goods made elsewhere for.

Overcoats and Suits to measure, $12,00 to $25,00.

Rome, Nov. 7.—11. a. m.—Definite 
show that all the membersreturns

of the cabinet have been re-elected. 
Former Premier RutHni, Boron Son- 
inno, leader of the; constitution!al op
position. and Signor I. Prenetti. the 
former foreign minister and Ferri, 
the socialist leader have also been 
re-elected. The government hgs been 
victorious over the extremes who 
lost 20 seats. Turin, Naples, Pal
ermo and almost all the large towns j 
joined Milan and Genoa in defeating 
the extremists as a manifestation a- 
gainst the general strike. This was 
the predominate note ie the elec-, 
tiona, , jl__ ,

The Pokanocket pass-

>
During the past twenty four hours a 

large number of Nova Scotia schoon
ers have arrived in port. The market 
slip presents a lively appearance to
day.

r
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MEN'S and BOYS? CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union Street.

* J N. HARVEY,
h I

r *r
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

... Servants and 
Service.
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